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Legislature Elects Officers 
Incorporated 1977 

by Stephen J. Humes 

Student Legislature held elections for officers 
last Thursday night, April 18, in the Faculty Din- 
ing Room of the Campus Center. 

Bill Rowan, this year's legislature president, 
presided over the election which is conducted by 
the representative members of the legislature. 

Fran Reed was elected as next year's president 
of the legislature after being the only one nomi- 
nated for the position. Elected to the position of 
vice-president was Doug Green '86. Four other 
candidates were nominated to the number-two 
position. Lynn Boland '86 was opposed by one 
other candidate but secured a seat as treasurer 
of the legislature. Eileen Corbliss '86 was elect- 
ed secretary and Kim Fletcher selected for the 
position of director of correspondence and pub- 
lic relations. 

Each of the positions was filled by a nomina- 
tion, followed by popular vote of the represented 

legislators who were elected earlier this year to 
represent the dormitories, commuters, off- 
campus boarders, and the townhouses. 

Student Legislature is one of three branches 
of F.U.S.A., the other two are the executive "and 
the judicial branches. 

The elected officers have taken their respec- 
tive positions and retain their offices until the fall 
when they may be elected again by their consti- 
tuents. 

Fran Reed announced the appointments to the 
executive board. The executive board is madeup 
of chairpersons of the three divisions of 
legislature—appropriations, government oper- 
ations, and judiciary. Michelle McCahill, '86 was 
appointed by Fran to appropriations, Carmine An- 
zellone '86 was appointed to government opera- 
tions, the judiciary division will be managed by 
Peter Fay '87. 

Telephone Number Changes 
by Chris Tyler 

Fairfield University announced that effective 
July 1 a new phone number for the school will 
be implemented. 

The old phone number 255-5411 is being 
replaced by a more business-like number of 
254-4000. The new phone number will also bring 
some changes to the phone system employed by 
the university. According to the Director of Pur- 
chasing, George Moloney, the move was made 
to relieve the congestion on the switchboard. Ac- 
cording to Moloney, Direct Inward Dialing (DID) 
will be possible to departments with a high fre- 
quency of calls. Gary Will, personnel specialist 

in the Department of Human Resources, said, 
"The switchboard gets tied up answering ques- 
tions and not directing calls. The switchboard was 
set up to direct calls throughout the university." 
Will cites growth of the university as a reason for 
the overloading of the university's switchboard. 

Billing for the new service will still be handled 
through the university despite the fact that some 
departments will receive their own phone num- 
bers. The separate numbers will allow callers to 
access a particular department directly. Final cost 
estimates for the installation, according to 
Moloney, will be available in approximately two 
weeks. Legislative officers Fran Reed, Douglas Green and Eileen Corbliss recently anounced the new 

student legislature members. [Photo by Karen Haney] 

Senior Mary Beth Curtis performed before an 
Oak Room crowd on Thursday, April 11. The 
evening was an enormous success. See page 
11 for story. 

Southwell Hall Changes Hands 
by Stephen J. Humes 

Campus Ministry will be moving from South- 
well Hall and the building will be renovated to ac- 
comodate the offices of Alumni Relations, said 
Rev. Aloysius P. Kelley, S.J., university president 
Tuesday. 

Fr. Kelley announced his decision to Rev. Fran- 
cis J. Moy, S.J., university chaplain, on April 1. 
He cited space and usage as the reason for the 
move. 

"There is a need to provide better space for 
the advancement division. There has been a re- 
quest for a house by Alumni to establish an "Alum- 
ni House," said Fr. Kelley. 

Fr. Moy and Rev. J. Randall Sachs, S.J., assis- 
tant professor of Religious Studies, are currently 
living in this two-story dwelling which is situated 
on the southwest end of the campus adjacent to 
the playhouse. Both must vacate the building by 
July 1. 

Southwell Hall has been used by Campus 

Chris McGuinness and Jeff Gromos were both named recently to the Metro Atlantic Ath- 
letic Conference All-Academic women's and men's basketball teams respectively. The award 
is given to athletes with excellent academic standing. 

[Photo by Michelle Byrd] 

Ministry for the last four yars as an all-purpose 
meetingplace. Campus Ministry's main offices are 
on Loyola ground. Last year. Campus Ministry be- 
gan a new program called the "ministry of Hospi- 
tality" in which students could sign-up and eome 
down to the house in small groups for dinner. Stu- 
dent members of the Ministry of Hospitality serve 
as hosts along with one of the chaplains from 
Campus Ministry.This program has grown rapid- 
ly since it first began. 

"As of today, we have served dinner to 524 stu- 
dents this year alone," said Fr. Moy. 

Fr. Kelley explained that by making Southwell 
into an Alumni House, it will get much more use. 
The offices will be open daily, and then there will 
be room for Alumni gatherings and small meet- 
ings on evenings and weekends. Fr. Kelley ad- 
ded that some of the things Campus Ministry used 
Southwell for can be duplicated in other areas 
on campus. He cited the McElaney Room of the 
Campus Center as an example of a place where 
meetings and meals can take place. 

Richard Popilowski, Director of Alumni Rela- 
tions, said, "I think it is a question of space, and 
who can best use it." He added, "This allows us 

some great opportunities, like better meetings and 
receptions for the Alumni." 

Fr. Moy, however, felt differently. "We are very 
saddened by this in terms of the work of Cam- 
pus Ministry. We aren't sure yet what we can and 
can't continue to do for the students." He added, 
"We're losing a place for small prayer groups and 
masses. We had many picnics outside in the yard 
too. We were trying to create an aspect of shar- 
ing a meal together... we try to create a commu- 
nity where we can experience love." 

Walter Petry, Jr., Assistant Professor of Histo- 
ry said, "it is an outrageous travesty, especially 
when they call it a 'Catholic' and a 'Jesuit' univer- 
sity." He continued, "It's a superb indication... it 
really tells you where the hart and soul of the 
university is." Petry said that Campus Ministry is- 
doing a wonderful job on campus and that to do 
this to them is a grave injustice. 

Students who participate in the many different 
activities of Campus Ministry wil miss using 
Southwell Hall. Linda Federici '86, an active par- 
ticipant in Campus Ministry said, "It is a ques- 
tion of values, and one thing is certain — Fr. Kelley 

Continued on page 2 

Task Force Fights Fire Alarms 
by Chris Tyler 

Tom Kushner, a Resident Advisor on Loyola III, 
has recently been appointed to the F.U.S.A. cabi- 
net position of Director of Student Services and 
is currently developing a task force to address 
the problem of false alarms across campus. 

The committee will be comprised of seven 
members coming from the executive, judicial and 
legislative branches of F.U.S.A., with members 
coming from Student Residences, the RA staff, 
Dorm Council Chairpersons and the student 
body. Kushner, the executive branch represen- 

tative, will be the chair of the committee. Its ob- 
jectives will be to address the problem, develop 
a deterrent program and educate the students as 
to the dangers and consequences of false alarms. 
Said Kushner, "A situation exists that is a source 
of problems all across campus." 

The committee will be meeting once this 
semester to begin working on their objectives list. 

A decision will be made at that time to determine 
the frequency of the committee's meetings. 

Kushner's cabinet positon is the merging of the 
old positions of Housing and Food and Health that 
were designed under Fran Kenneally, former 
F.U.S.A. president. According to Kushner, Jim En- 
glish, the present F.U.S.A. president, approached 
him with the idea and he has "gotten the ball roll- 
ing on the project." Students interested in the stu- 
dent body position on the committee can contact 
Kushner at Box P or in the F.U.S.A. office. 

INSIDE THIS WEEK: 
News 1-3 
Editorials    4,5 
Politics , 6,7 
Features 8-77 
Arts. & Entertainment 72,73 
Sports 75,76 
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Speakout: 
What do you think will help curtail the problem of prank fire alarms? 

—Compiled by Erik Olesen 

Nick Bozzo 87 
Chaz Smith 88 
Chris Cosgrove '87 

By removing all fireboxes, smoke detectors and 
(ire starting substances from campus. 

Lou Pelligrino '88 
Tony Calianese '86 

Impose fines on those who pull the alarms. 

Scott Towers '86 
/ think if students had to stay outside for much 
longer, like an hour, this may be a deterent. 

Tom Begley '86 
Jennifer Sullivan '86 

Have a Security Guard to occasionally patrol the 
hallways of the dorms on campus. 

World News '85 

by Christopher M. Tyler 

Problems deploying a satellite have caused 
NASA to attempt a daring project that will 
hopefully turn the power supply for that strand- 
ed satellite. 

A computer break down at the IRS office 
in New York has caused delays of up two or 
three weeks in processing income tax forms. ***        ***        *.* 

In a ceremony before some 30,000 people 
in St. Peter's square Pope John Paul II beau- 
tified an Italian and a German nun. Both nuns 
formed religious orders in the 19th century. ***    ***    *** 

President Ronald Reagan has received 
much criticism as of lately for his plan to visit 
a nazi cemetery. Many Jewish leaders have 
criticized Reagan for his plan to visit the buri- 
al grounds for what they call "war criminals." 

#**        ***        *** 

In what is being called the most violent fight- 
ing in twenty days some 10 people were in- 
jured in Lebanon in the city of Sidon. Fights 
pitted Christians, Moslems and Palestinians 
against each other. 

A Paris newspaper office was the site of a 
bomb blast that gutted the structure. Direct 
Action, a leftist group claimed responsibility 
for the explosion in the rightist newspaper's 
office. 

Roger Patterson, an American who was 
reported to have slain in Nicaragua stated that 
he has not been in Central America since his 
leaving the region in November. The sandinis- 
ta government accused him of being connect- 
ed with a group that states it has not been in 
association with Patterson. 

Kam-mil, an infant forumla, has been 
recalled by the food and drug administration. 
William Grigg, a spokesman, stated that for- 
mula is deficient in several categories of es- 
sential vitamins. 

Archbishop John Roach served a two day 
sentence for drunk driving. He was sentenced 
to a thirty day jail term for the offense, but 
twenty eight of the days were suspended. 

A striker by Porters, Janitors, and el vot r 
operators was settled and a contract dispute 
between the workers and the Philadelphia In- 
quirer ended. 

Harvey Lectures on Acid Rain Effects 
by Thomas P. Moore 

International as well as local implications of the 
problem of acid rain and its environmental impli- 
cations were the topics of a lecture delivered to 
a marginal crowd in the Oakroom Monday night" 
by Dr. Harold Harvey a Professor of Zoology at 
the University of Toronto. 

The special events sponsored lecture was 
opened by the chairman of the Biology depart- 
ment, Dr. Raymond Poincelot, and prefaced by 
the Connecticut Commissioner of the Environ- 
mental Protection Agency, Stanley Pack who had 
recently returned from a conference on acid rain. 

Various aspects of the ruinous effects that the 
environment suffers because of the gases that 
are sent into the atmosphere coming back to the 
planet surface in the form of acidic rainfall were 
covered in the lecture. 

Dr. Harvey outlined the problems that Norway 
and Sweden suffer at the hands of heavily indus- 
trialized nations such as Germany and England. 
He showed slides of the overgrown algae condi- 
tions that affect lakes and extensive programs that 

have been set up to'combat the acidification. 
Spraying lime in the contaminated lakes and 
across the country side that suffers from acid rain 
damage. Each time an acid rain falls, lime neu- 
tralizes the acidic rain. 

Practical questions such as why don't you hear 
frogs any longer were related to the upset that 
the ecosystem suffers at the hands low pH precipi- 
tation. Dr. Harvey commented that wetlands and 
swamps get a poor repute from the public. He said 
that whenever a movie has a moster in it, it al- 
ways seems to saunter out of a swamp. 

One of the problems that scientists in Dr. Har- 
vey's business run into is that government offi- 
cials place the burden of proof on the shoulders 
of the scientists. The professor of Zoology said 
that politicians and other officials use partial 
scientific truths and ambiguous language to slow 
down the amount of work that the scientific com- 
munity can do, slowing the implementation of the 
technology required to clean the nitrogen and sul- 
furoxide gases out of the atmosphere prevents 
the formation of acid rain. 

International law poses an interesting Catch-22 
situation, proof of the damages. Nothing can start 
in world court untif the damage already exists. 
Once a lake is ruined, it then loses its value, and 
it is no longer worth saving in the eyes of some 
officials. In the terms of the court lost resources 
must be suffered before a country can make a 
case. 

In the minds of some, according to Dr. Harvey, 
"The solution is dilution," referring to a Canadi- 
an factory that prides inself on having the tallest 
smoke stack in the world. Industrialists' solution 
to the polluting of the atmosphere was to push 
the smoke to heights that would keep the obvi- 
ous smell and sight of the gases away from 
people. / 

By saying, "Acid rain knows no political bound- 
aries," the Canadian environmentalist Dr. Harold 
Harvey showed the combination of political fac- 
tors and scientific reasoning that are intertwined 
in this environmental problem that ruins well 
water, kills off forests and poisons lakes across 
the globe. 

The 
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Freshman Kevin Lambert returned from class on Friday afternoon to find his room in Claver 
moved to the field behind the dormitory by some friends. 

,   [Photo by Cindy Mallin] 

Southwell... 
Continued from page 1 

is depriving the students of what was a very posi- 
tive aspect of Fairfield University by his decision." 
Greg Filiano '86, said, "I would really like to know 
why this was done." 

As of yet, there is noplan for replacing the loss 
in space for Campus Ministry. Yesterday, Fr. Moy 
met with Mr. Kelley to discuss future plans for 
Campus Ministry. 

Rev. Vincent M. Burns, S.J., Associate Profes- 
sor of Religious Studies responded to the deci- 
sion by saying, "I'm very sorry to see them lose 
this space, especially since it was growing into 
something so fruitful. It might also say something 
about our priorities." 

Boos Cheers 
The boo of the week goes to the unfortunate decision to remove Southwell 
Hall from Campus Ministry's grasp.. .what's more important here—money 
and development or Christianity?... the paper also has to give a negative 
comment with respect to the increasing chance that May Day will not exist 
this year as we have known it over the last couple years... F.U.S.A. has done 
a fine job with the deficit that they inherited but it is not a good thing to miss 
a year without this Spring Sensation... 

Cheers go to the approaching Dogwoods weekend... a dance, a concert, 
a good time away from worry about the coming end of the academic year... to 
the F.U.S.A. Drive for Five success rate... it shows good fundraising by the 
directors of the project and the willingness of the students to give to a good 
cause-their own tuition... to U2 doing Hartford... excellent talent was never 
so close... 
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Spring Series Closes: 
Smart Discusses Business Integrity 

Mr. S. Bruce Smart, a former corporate execu- 
tive from Continental Canning Co. explained the 
nature of both the friendly and unfriendly take- 

over of business in the last of the three part ethics 
lectures for the spring. 

The lecture series, which dealt with integrity 

Mr. S. Bruce Smart lectured in the Nursing Auditorium last week on the ethical practices of 
"friendly" and "unfriendly" takeovers in the business sector. 

John P. McAndrew, President of omy in Our Brother's Keeper, an 
the Foreign and Domestic Teachers upcoming episode of Symposium. 
Organization is providing informa- Hosted by Rutgers University Presi- 
tion for graduating teachers in- dent Edward M. Bloustein, the 
terested in jobs in the Mid-West, broadcast will air Saturday, April 20, 
West and overseas. Information can at 12 noon on Channel 13. 
be obtained by writing to The Na- *  * * 
tional Teacher's Placement Agen- Sofia Clark, a member of the For- 
cy, Universal Teachers, Box 5231, eign Ministry staff in Nicaragua who 
Portland, Oregon 97208. The or- gave up her American citizenship, 
ganization does not promise every will speak at Fairfield University on 
graduate in the field of education Wednesday, April 24, at 7 p.m. The 
a definite position, however they do talk, open free to the public, will be 
promise to provide them with a wide sponsored by the university's Latin 
range of hundreds of current vacan- American-Caribbean Studies Pro- 
cy notices both at home and gram in the School of Nursing Au- 
abroad. ditorium.  Miss Clark, a 1980 

* * * graduate of Fairfield University, is 
The third program of the School the niece of Nicaragua's foreign 

of Graduate and Continuing Edu- minister and is visiting the United 
cation's series of special courses States to meet with members of 
to help nurses update their skills will Congress. 
hold sessions on April 18, and 25, *  *  # 

at 6 p.m. It will deal with  NewCon- 

^^                                    ■  ■ 

Interested in going abroad? 

Campus Hap penings 
Compiled by Denise Murphy 

cepts in Cardiovascular Nursing There will be an informal meeting 
and address such topics as diag- in the Campus Center Mezzanine 
nosis, drugs in cardiac cases and coordinated by Mary Beth Ammer- 
rehabilitation. Further information man and Leo Ryan on May 2, at 7 
is available by calling 255-5411, ext. p.m. for all those interested. 
2687. # * * 

/    * * * American Student Educational 
An "Evening of Music" will be Travel, (A.S.E.T), a non-profit or- 

held in the Oak Room on Friday ganization sponsoring French stu- 
evening, April 19, at 8 p.m. The Port- dent vacations here in the U.S. each 
land String Quartet will be featured. summer is in need of good homes 
Admission for students is $2. For for its French students arriving in 
ticket info, call ext. 2644. the area for four weeks this sum- *  *  * 

mer (July 15-August 15). The stu- 
Air Bands will be held on Satur- dents range in age from 14-19, are 

day, April 20, in the Oak Room. both male and female, have studied 
Bands can sign up at the Info Booth English for 5-7 years, are fully in- 
in the Campus Center. Look for de- sured and have their own spend- 
tails there. ing money. Many activities are 

being planned for the students and 
A select panel will discuss and their host families during this time. 

debate a recent Roman Catholic Anyone interested in welcoming 
Bishops' letter attacking moral in- France to Connecticut, please call 
equities in the United States econ- (203) 357-1094. 

TRIDENT 
RECORDS 

•LARGEST SELECTION POSTERS & T-SHIRTS 
•LOW PRICES ON RECORDS & TAPES 
•OVER "2000" USED RECORDS PRICED FROM »1 to $3 
57 Unquowa Road, Fairfield HOURS: 

(Near Community Theater in Galleria Bldg.)        Mon.-Sat. 10-6 

255-1838 
Always The Lowest Prices on Records 

& Tapes in the Area! 

in the practice of medicine, law, and business, 
was run by the Program in Applied Ethics run by 
Dr. Lisa Newton. 

Smart served with a company which was in- 
volved in the "friendly" take-over of several small 
firms, including an oil company. 'We became very 
diversified," said Smart of the packaging com- 
pany with which he was associated. 

Smart's company was then taken over itself by 
another company. According to Smart, the friend- 
ly take-over involves the maintaining of the cor- 
porate culture, but added that in their take-over 
of other companies they demanded that manage- 
ment clean up the problems that were causing 
poor performance. Smart commented on the 
stress involved in the take-over and added that 
that had led in part to his retirement from 
business. 

Smart stated that Continental was taken over 
when stock was sold in a single bid auction. Said 
Smart, "I thought that was the way to get the best 
price per share." He added that he felt that this 
would insure that a particular buyer would not get 
control of the stock." 

Dr. James Famham has been instrumental in 
organizing Fairfield's second annual 
Holocaust Commemoration program to span 
the week of April 14-21. Look for Features ar- 
ticle next week.  

Alpha Sigma Selects Candidates 
by Chris Tyler 

Members from the class of 1986 have recently 
been named to the candidates list for the presti- 
gious fraternity, Alpha Sigma Nu. 

This year's pool of candidates consists of 
twenty-nine people from four different states. 

The candidates are Thad Belfanti, Laura Be- 
loin, Lisa Biagiarelli, Mary Jo Bolger, Debra Carl- 
son, Jennifer De Nuccio, Diane Elliot, Michael 
Freddino, Jeffery Gill, Debra Griffin, Timothy Kelly, 

Christina Lamy, Mia Maddox, John Mancici, Tho- 
mas Mannio, Raymond Martinelli, Kathleen Me- 
bus, Kristina Newman, Kathryn Perkins, Paul 
Pronovost, Steven Prunk, Anne Rolison, Mario 
Romana, Christine Ryan, Elizabeth Steeves, 
Mary-Beth Summa, Brian Sutton, Barbara Valen- 
tine and Kathleen Westburg. 

Connecticut is supplying seventeen of the can- 
didates, New York has six, New Jersey has four 
and Rhode Island, one. 

Admissions held the Annual Open House Saturday and Sunday for next year's freshmen. 
[Photo by Karen Hartley] 

FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY STAFF ASSOCIATION 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND PRESENTS 

FABULOUS FIFTIES 
with WICC's own Al Warren 
Saturday, April 27, at 8:30 p.m. 

Berchmann's Hall of Fairfield Prep 
B.Y.O.B. set-ups included, coffee served at 12:00 A.M. 

Tickets: $15 couple 
Call Fairfield University 255-5411 Ext. 2497, 2909, 2779 

Luigi's Restaurant & Pizzeria 

L 

Try delicious... 
•Shrimp Dinners 
• Eggplant Parmigiana 
• Chicken Piccata •Lasagna 
• Veal Cutlet Parmigiana 
And of course, all types of 
Italian pasta dishes 

170 Post Road—259-7816 
PULL LIQUOR LICENSE 
10% Fairfield University Discount 

SOC 3t»C =KK= D(IC 3t»C 
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Evaluations A Must 
The subject of faculty evaluations came up at a recent meeting of the general 

faculty. The Faculty Committee on Evaluation and Review presented a mo- 
tion for the general faculty's consideration. The motion involved the use of 
information compiled from the student evaluations. 

At the end of each semester, students evaluate their teachers using a two- 
part form. The top is returned to the teacher and is only examined by that 
teacher. The bottom section is used by F.U.S.A. in composing the evalua- 
tions which are published each semester in the Mirror. 

The committee motion stated that the faculty evaluations should also be 
examined by the respective department chairpersons and deans for review. 
Furthermore, tenured professors would not be reviewed as frequently as non- 
tenured faculty members. The committee maintained that these changes 
would provide a framework for goal-setting and review which would help the 
faculty to improve. 

But the faculty rejected this motion overwhelmingly. 
Some reasons cited during a discussion prior to the vote were based on 

the alleged inaccuracy of the data, the unnecessary increase in bureaucra- 
cy for the department chairs, and the overall nuisance these evaluations are 
to a faculty whose primary concern should be to teach. Also mentioned in 
the discussions was a feeling that the F.U.S.A. evaluations aren't accurate 
because they change a five-scale system to a 4.0 system to make it easier 
to understand. This averaging causes concern among the faculty. 

The current evaluation system includes a provision which guarantees the 
individual faculty member the right to refuse to pass out and use the evalua- 
tions. Most faculty members participate in the evaluations however. 

The committee reported to the general faculty that 80 universities out of 
180 surveyed use the system which they recommended here. 

Fairfield's population of faculty has been steadily increasing over the last 
ten years. But the number of professors with tenure has remained relative- 
ly constant. Currently, 78% of the actively teaching faculty has achieved the 
rank of tenure. Therefore, 78% of this university's teaching personality can- 
not change. 

An accurate and public method of evaluating our professors is a must. The 
F.U.S.A. evaluations provide a great service to our community and should 
only be improved. But a thorough evaluation system within departments and 
schools should also be established to insure that the deans and chairs are 
properly scheduling courses to provide the students with the best education 
possible. 

■Letters- 

Religious Freedom For All 
To the Editor: 

"Blessed are they who suffer persecution for 
justice' sake..." So many throughout history have 
been killed because they sought justice and prac- 
ticed love: Jesus Christ, Mahatma Gandhi, Mar- 
tin Luther King Jr.—the list is endless. It seems 
so ironic that those people who bring good to the 
world are subject to actions that are so evil. 

There is a group of people today who seek 
justice and practice love. Their greatest desire is 
to live in unity with the world—without prejudice, 
but with acceptance: without hate, but with love. 

They are called Baha'is and they are followers 
of Baha'u'llah (meaning the "Glory of God"). They 
believe in one God who has sent down Prophets 
or Manifestations to mankind throughout histo- 
ry. These include Abraham, Moses, Jesus Christ, 
Muhammad, Buddha, and others. 

Baha'u'llah, Who proclaimed His mission in 
1863, is the most recent Manifestation. He taught 
that all the world's major religions are from God. 

Unfortunately, like others who have sought 
justice and practiced love, the Baha'is too are be- 
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ing persecuted. Where? In Iran, where a so-called 
religious regime has been in power for the past 
eight years. 

They are being persecuted in almost every way 
imaginable. Hundredshave been killed: they have 
been shot, burned, hanged, and subjected to var- 
ious forms of torture. Women have been raped. 
They have lost their jobs, their homes, their 
property. Their children have been expelled from 
school, simply because they are Baha'is. All that 
they would have to do in order to escape perse- 
cution is say: "I am not a Baha'i." But, much like 
the earlier Christian martyrs, they would rather 
die than deny their beliefs of love and unity. 

This article is not a plea for material support. 
We do not even ask that you write a letter to your 
Congressman. We ask only for the greatest gift 
one could give—that the Bahai's in Iran be 
remembered in your prayers. Thank you. 

Peace, 
Jerry Luciani '85 
Dan Dougherty '87 

(EDITORIALS'! 

Reagan Policy Is Foreign 
by Steven P. Roy 

With the headlines of the country's major 
newspapers flooded with stories dealing with 
Nicaragua, some seerious questions about the 
current administration's foreign policy arise. 
Ronald Reagan justifies the violation of 
Nicaragua's sovereignty by claiming that reliev- 
ing the oppression there is more important than 
its independence. Since when did Reagan be- 
come concerned with the lower classes of a for- 
eign country, let alone his own? This is the 
weakest of his explanations of his policy. If op- 
pression was the real issue, then why don't we 
intervene with other oppressed peoples, such as 
those in South Africa, Northern Ireland and as 
well as Latin American countries? Is freedom from 
oppression the motive? I think not. 

The second excuse: usually Nicaragua 
presents a threat to it's neighbors. If the presi- 
dent applied his policy to all other areas of the 
world, U.S. troops would blanket the globe. I'd like 
to see him try to explain (without the use of cue- 
cards) just how a superpower like the U.S. can 

be initimidated by Nicaragua. If it is "right in our 
backyard" how is it possible for us not to be able 
to defend it's neighbors? If the security of the other 
Latin American countries was the problem, a lit- 
tle pressure on the Sandinistas would solve it very 
quickly. 

The last explanation for "tormenting murder 
and mayhem" is geopolitics. The "Reagan doc- 
trine" has been called an answer to the "Brezh- 
nev doctrine" which holds that the Soviet Union 
may violate the rights of other countries in order 
to protect or expand their sphere of influence. The 
"Reagan doctrine" is, however, the same belief. 
Reagan would have you believe that the theory 
is fine in our situation, but immoral, Atheistic and 
Marxist on the part of the Soviets'. ^ 

What are the U.S.'s real reasons for such in- 
terest in Nicaragua? I don't claim to know all the 
answers, but those that'are given by the White 
House don't satisfy me. And they shouldn't satisfy 
any tax paying American. 

I challenge all the conservatives of this cam- 
pus (and there are many of them) to find and ex- 
plain the answers to my questions. 
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by Matthew Murphy 

Just a quick note for the sake of any talented 
athletes with functioning intellects. 

The April 11th issue of the Mirror ran an article 
entitled, "Buonaguro Takes Charge." A question 
that the article posed caught my attention and 
caused some concern. It read: "Is the academic 
mission of the university becoming compromised 
to allow for the recruitment of better players?" 

From this are we to assume because a student 
has superior ability and talent, athletically, that 
the Good Lord chose to withhold any intelligence, 
just to make things even?! 

Are the more successful teams less intelligent 
and correspondingly unsuccessful teams more 
intelligent? The Fairfield University Baseball Team 
is 10-10-1. They must have a pretty fair mix, or 
maybe the players are just of average mental ca- 
pacity. But what about their opponents? Maybe 
the ten teams they beat were just extremely in- 
telligent and of course not very talented. 

How about the ten losses? Unfortunate, but they 

were to extremely unintelligent players and boy 
could those idiots play I! 

Some will say, "Come on, that's baseball." But 
hockey, too, and basketball, swimming, and ten- 
nis are all effected. 

The hockey team had over a dozen losses but 
they only played a few teams that had a brain to 
share among them, anyway. And the Rugby Team 
is undefeated. 

Sounds pretty ridiculous, right? It is. That kind 
of attitude takes a lot away from intercollegiate 
sports. 

The purpose of Fairfield's athletic programs is 
to enhance the quality of education for some par- 
ticularly gifted student athletes and to provide the 
student body, faculty, fans, and alumni with a 
tremendous spirit (right, Cathy), common goal, 
and camaraderie. 

The fact is that all the student athletes in at- 
tendance at Fairfield University were admitted on 
the grounds of their academic performance with 
athletic prowess only a bonus which we should 
be grateful to have. 

Letter Policy 
The Mirror welcomes the opinions 
and comments of its readers. Letters 
to the Editor can be submitted to 
Box AA or to the Mirror office in the 
ground floor of Gonzaga. 

All letters to the Mirror must follow the 
policy set forth by the Editorial Board. 
1. Letters must be relevant and timely. 
2. Letters must be typewritten on a 20-65 

margin, double spaced. 
3. Letters must be received by 6:00 p.m.-Fri- 

day evening for publication the following 
Thursday. 

4. To insure publication every letter must be 
signed. With Mirror permission, author's 
name may be withheld. 

5. Upon submission, letters become Mirror 
property. 

6. The Mirror reserves the right to edit all 
letters. Letters must be free of personal 
attacks, inaccurate factual material, 
and all libel. 

7. Letters which contain personal arguments 
or replies should be conducted on a face 
to face basis, so that room can be reserv- 
ed for more generalized topics. 

8. The Executive Board shall determine by 
majority vote which letters shall appear. 
The Board's decision is final. 
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May Day Loss 
Hurts Seniors 

This year there will be no May Day. The annual event has been held here for 
the past several years and has come to be considered a tradition at the universi- 
ty. But as of late, the expense for that tradition has become more and more cum- 
bersome. 

Much criticism has been levied against F.U.S.A. for their inability to attract a 
big name band for Dogwood's concert, some of this perhaps deservingly so. 
F.U.S.A. has also received criticism for the lack of this year's May Day. 

There are a number of reasons, however, for the lack of this tradition's continu- 
ation. First and foremost, the student body is reminded of the debt of some 
$18,000 that is being disbursed over three years, once again. The limitations of 
funds has created a serious impediment to FU.S.A.'s ability to sponsor a May 
Day. Last year's event cost some $7,000 of which only $2,500 was made back 
in ticket and beverage sales. F.U.S.A. would be forced to charge six dollars per 
ticket in order to merely break even and this would cut attendance sharply. 

In addition, the weekend for which the event was-scheduled is also the weekend 
of numerous on-campus activities, such as Lacrosse games and student run ac- 
tivities. To run an event on that same weekend would mean low attendance and 
infringement upon the other functions. 

Thirdly, the date of the event is determined far in advance. There is no availa- 
ble field space to hold the festivity on another date except for one that will be 
ruinous to attendance at the other activities. 

While the Mirror recognizes these factors as being restrictive on the ability to 
run a May Day this is no consolation for a graduating class. Despite the plea 
for students to be patient until next year, a senior class is overlooked. For them 
there is no "next year" and come May, their daily connection with the university 
is broken. 

What is being forsaken is more than a tradition. A social event for the entire 
student body is being put into suspended animation because of inconvenience. 
Money and scheduling are formidable obstacles, but can be overcome with proper 
planning. Foresight on the part of planners, and increased activity fees on the 
part of financiers are the key to maintaining a tradition and avoiding the reckless 
abandonment of one fourth of the student body. 

Special to the Mirror 

Thoughts On 'Star Wars' 
by Matthew Benedict 

This is the first of a three part series from guest 
columnist Matthew Benedict. 

Galileo, Oppenheimer, and Weinberger were 
in the Stag-Her Inn yesterday having a few beers 
and discussing the theory of "Star Wars." 

"I don't understand this 'Star Wars' thing," 
Galileo remarked. "Are you going to make war 
with the stars?" 

"No, no," Weinberger responded. "Star Wars' 
is a name given by non-military and non-cabinet 
people to a defensive weapon system." 

"Defensive system. Bah!" Oppenheimer retort- 
ed. "Anything dealing with nuclear weapons is 
offensive." 

"No it isn't," Weinberger replied. "It is going 
to protect us from incoming nuclear weapons 
launched by hostile Russian enemies." 

"But what do stars have to do with 'defensive 
weapons'?" Galileo asked. 

"I'll tell you," Oppenheimer began. "The peo- 
ple who developed and proliferated nuclear 
weapons never thought of using them. Now the 
U.S. wishes to build a gun in space to destroy in- 
coming missiles." 

"But in space?" Galileo asked. "How can a gun 
be in space?" 

"It would be placed on a huge platform," Wein- 
berger answered, "that would circle the Earth in 
a protective orbit of the U.S." 

"But you see," Oppenheimer interupted, "there 
are a few problems with the idea. Firstly, missiles 
don't fly in space." 

"So the missiles would be shot at, destroyed, 
and disintegrate into scraps of metal somewhere 
in the sky?" Galileo asked. 

"Exactly," Weinberger responded. 

"Not quite," Oppenheimer continued. "Se- 
condly, what people fail to realize is the destroyed 
missile does not fall to Earth like the wreckage 
of a plane in a John Wayne war movie. Rather, 
the warhead is detonated also, spreading radia- 
tion into the atmosphere." 

"That's a lie!" Weinberger shouted. 

"And lastly," Oppenheimer concluded, "there 
would be more than one missile shot down. Con- 
sequently, more radiation spread." 

The three sat silent for some time. Weinberg- 
er and Oppeheimer were staring at one another, 
while Galileo was musing into his beer. He looked 
up and asked, "How could man have reached 
such a low that he could actually consider doing 
this to his fellow man?" 

"It is not as Oppenheimer says," Weinberger 
responded. 

"Well, you explain it to me," Galileo demanded. 
Weinberger cautiously spoke: "We need to pro- 

tect this great land of ours, and move ahead of 
the Russians in all areas—Arts, Sciences, Busi- 
ness. Especially the Military, offensively and 
defensively." 

"But do you wish to jeopardize the world also?" 
Oppenheimer asked. 

"It is this way," Weinberger explained. "We will 
need to buy time so we can send our missiles. 
This weapon would buy us that time." 

"Time for what, to destroy the human race?" 
Oppenheimer asked. 

Weinberger did not answer. Galileo spoke: "Tell 
me, Weinberger, how can you use this gun? Ex- 
plain to me the plans, the logistics." 

"Well you see," Weinberger stammered, "we're 
still only debating the idea in public and in Con- 
gress. But research will begin..." 

"What?" Galileo interrupted. "You have not be- 
gun research and you are already using it to de- 
fend and attack? That's absurd!" 

"Grotesque is more like it," Oppenheimer 
chuckled. 

"But we're sure," Weinberger weakly explained, 
"it will work and be more accurate than anything 
the Russians have or will have." 

"I don't want to hear anymore arrogance," 
Galileo angrily replied. "You tell me of placing 
guns in my heavens to shoot down missiles which 
poison the Earth. You are poisoned Weinberger. 
I dread the day you or anyone has to use war- 
heads and space guns." 

Galileo angrily exited the Stag-Her Inn. Oppen- 
heimer watched Weinberger for some time and 
finally asked, "Don't you think of consequences?" 

"No," Weinberger vacantly replied while star- 
ing into space. "Only defense. And the best 
defense is an overwhelming offense." 

Matthew Benedict, a former Fairfield Universi- 
ty student, now attends U. Mass/Amherst as an 
English major. He is-a columnist for the U.Mass 
daily newspaper, The Collegian. 

F.U.S.A. Straight Talk 
Will Share Doubts, Concerns 

by Jim English 

Do you ever wonder why F.U.S.A. works as it 
does? What are its strengths, its weaknesses, and 
where it is headed in the coming year? I think I 
have the solution to how you can find the answers 
to these questions. 

Please make it a point to check out my weekly 
column, which will appear in the Mirror each week 
throughout my term as F.U.S.A. President. I en- 
courage you to share your doubts, concerns, and 
hopes for F.U.S.A. so that we can strive to make 
Fairfield better for all of us. 

I believe the best way you can make our univer- 
sity better is to become involved in one or more 
of the various committees of F.U.S.A. With your 
participation, we can live up to our full potential: 
to be the very best place to receive a college edu- 
cation in the country. 

Please don't hesitate to contact me in the 
F.U.S.A. office, write to me at Box P, or call me 
at X2313 to express your opinion. As soon as you 
point out a need that F.U.S.A. can address to en- 
hance the quality of life at Fairfield, we can con- 
tinue to grow and make the lives of all of us more 
enriching. 
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Ten Years After The War 

Dominoes In Vietnam Did Not Fall 

Fairfield Mirror 

by David Wunsch 

The loss of Vietnam was supposed to start a 
whole row of dominoes toppling onto the com- 
munist side of the game board. Indochina, 
Thailand and the Malay Peninsula were to fall first, 
then Indonesia. Eventually, Americans might 
have to fight on the beach at Waikiki. A succes- 
sion of U.S. political leaders warned of such dis- 
asters unless America stood fast in Vietnam. 
Quite obviously, they were mistaken. 

If anything, the dominoes beyond Indochina 
have fallen the other way. Singapore's Prime 
Minister Lee Kuan Yew feels that Southeast Asia's 
noncommunist economics are blossoming. Viet- 
nam, by contrast, is at odds with China, mired 
in Cambodia and unable to produce food enough 
for its own people. Domino theorists were right 
when they warned that Hanoi aimed to dominate 
Laos and Cambodia. Where they were wrong was 
to assume the wave of unyielding communism 
was the prime threat to regional stability. To the 
contrary, the example of Vietnam and of today's 
unrest in the Phillippines argues that it is more 
often rot from within that threatens the region's 

stability. 
Why did the last act in Southeast Asia turn out 

so differently? For one thing, China's split with 
the Soviet Union drastically altered the strategic 
equation. It put to rest the conventional wisdom 
that Peking was Moscow's puppet. Nor was Viet- 
nam a mere stalking ground for Chinese imperi- 
alism. That theory was clearly disproved in 1979, 
when Vietnam's invasion of Cambodia triggered 
a brief but bitter war between Vietnam and Chi- 
na. Peking has also withdrawn its material sup- 
port for Asia's communist guerrillas, with the 
exception of Cambodia's Khmer Rouge. 

Without question, U.S. friends in the region 
benefitted from America's intervention in Indochi- 
na. Some argue that the crucial turning point 
came in 1965 when Lyndon Johnson first com- 
mitted combat troops to Vietnam This move they 
claim indirectly took leftist pressure off Thailand. 
In the same year, a communist coup in Indone- 
sia collapsed. William Sullivan, former U.S. am- 
bassador to Laos and the Philippines, believes 
Peking was much humbled by the coup's failure. 
In the six months that followed, the Indonesian 
army massacred an estimated 300,000 Indone- 

'Focus On IS  UIIBHHMilWiMMaaaHHM^ 

POLITICS 1 
Tax Shelters: 

Can They Be Stopped? 
by David Wunsch 

Another April 15th has passed and millions of 
tax returns flood the Internal Revenue centers. 
Nothing fascinates the IRS more than to see how 
the $20 billion tax-shelter industry is faring. It is 
the one thriving American enterprise that the Rea- 
gan adminsitratidn would love to shrink. Last year, 
Congress passed a law that gave the IRS new 
powers to crack down on these abuses. IRS 
agents are being deployed to scrutinize shelter 
deductions. Last November the Treasury Depart- 
ment struck, unveiling its proposal for a overhaul 
of the nation's entire tax system. This included 
an attack on shelters. 

This move chilled shelter sales particularly in 
the popular real-estate market. This drop was only 
temporary because in January of this year, sales 
had increased drastically. Investors realized that 
any changes in tax rules would not be retroac- 
tive, meaning that any legitimate shelter they got 
into today would continue to benefit their tax 
returns over the life of the particular program. 

There are still uncertainties in the shelter 
trades. Real estate investors may not have to worry 
about their deductions in coming years, but they 
do have to worry about the future value of their 

property. Reform in the tax system will make real 
estate deals less attractive and might reduce the 
value of commercial real estate by 10 percent. 

Many investors are putting their money in deals 
that promise high income rather than big deduc- 
tions, which the government wants them to do. 
At Paine Webber, for example, the sales of pub- 
lic partnerships which are sold in units as small 
as $5000 and often emplasize income, are run- 
ning 60% over 1984. Private partnerships are 
down 50% because the new rules are strict on 
them. 

The heyday of outrageous tax-shelters appears 
to be over. People are now realizing that you can't 
get away with flaky deals that are tax motivated 
rather than economicaly motivated. As a result 
of last year's tax bill, it is more difficult to claim 
huge tax deductions. Promoters must now 
register any plan that offers deductions that far 
exceed the amount of the investment. The names 
of the investors must be listed too. It is the IRS's 
job to review these programs and rate which ones 
are abusive. Already 69 deals have been rated 
abusive. The people who invested in the deals 
will now have their writeoffs challenged. This at- 
tack on shelters now provides for shelters of sorts 
for people who do not invest in these programs. 
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sian communists. Peking realized this was a grasp 
that was not in their reach. 

The standing dominoes also benefitted in more 
direct ways from America's intervention. Thailand, 
Malaysia and Singapore have prospered partly 
because the war broughfAmerican bases, 
freespending Gl's, businessmen and a flood of 
American investments to the area. Still with this 
positive development in the area, many still wor- 
ry about Hanoi's ultimate ambitions. In particu- 
lar, Vietnam's persistant dry-season offensives in 
Cambodia. These offensives put pressure on 
neighboring Thailand. 

What then have American policymakers 
learned from years of miscalculation in Southeast 
Asia? This domino theory carried with it a spe- 
cial curse, which was the ability to blind it to differ- 
ent realities. Today the domino theory has an 
antithesis which is the notion that every Third 
World struggle, whether in El Salvador, Angola 
or the Philippines, is "another Vietnam" to be 
avoided at all costs. That new prejudice is as ab- 
surd as the old. Unhappily, America can seldom 
choose between good and evil but must make 
the best of a long and much more confusing ar- 
ray of global challenges. 

Triumph And Disgrace 
by David Wunsch 

A wonderful little coach named Rollie Massimi- 
no bounded in front of his Villanova bench, con- 
trolling play with hand signals and a swirling ballet 
of emotions. Effervescent point guard Gary 
McLain exuded joy every time as he dribbled 
through the Georgetown defense. For four years 
Villanova's seniors called themselves the "expan- 
sion crew," self-styled underdogs who had to work 
and scratch for everything they got. Last week 
in Lexington, they got it all. The National Cham- 
pionship. Villanova 66, Georgetown 64. 

It was a moment to treasure, with the improba- 
ble winners hugging and shouting and the losers 
offering a dignified backdrop: none other than su- 
perstar Pat Ewing led the Georgetown applause. 
But the happy noise of college baskeball soon 
faded in the wake of an ugly gambling scandal. 
Tulane University president Eamon Kelly an- 
nounced that the school would drop its disgraced 
basketball program. 

If the student-athletes of Villanova and George- 
town gave us a shining lesson in how to do things 
right, Tulane provided a tawdry example of get- 

ting it wrong. Coach Ned Fowler and two assis- 
tants resigned after Fowler admitted under-the- 
table payments to athletes. Then a grand jury in- 
dicted eight persons, including three players, for 
fixing two Tulane games this season. The play- 
ers were paid in cash and cocaine. One of them, 
starcenterJohnHotRod Williams, may now pay 
by forfeiting a large pro-contract. Gambling and 
drugs, quick bucks and twisted priorities: Tulane 
basketball got it all. 

Prosecuters emphasized that the coach's ille- 
gal payoffs had nothing to do with the fixed games. 
Technically, the statement is correct. Ethically, it 
misses the point. Reputable coaches, including 
Massimino and John Thompson, have long 
warned of the hazards of anything-goes recruit- 
ing. Once any ballplayer has been promised a 
fake curriculum of a no-show summer job, he may 
find it tempting to go on to shoe boxes filled with 
cash, offers of cocaine, even suggestions that he 
shave a few points. Tulane's was the second gam- 
bling scandal in the last four years. There will be 
more unless the honest coaches keep proving 
that cheating doesn't really have much to do with 
championships. 
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Star Wars: A Deterrent Or An Escalator 
by Celia Kane 

In 1983 President Reagan launched a Strategic 
Defense Initiative (SDI), nicknamed "Star Wars." 
It was designed as a way to provide a space 
based, advanced anti-missile system operable 
sometime in the future. In the eyes of its support- 
ers it will render nuclear weapons obsolete, and 
put into practice the theory of "defense 
dominance." This sounds humanitarian enough 
but its supporters have failed to look at the entire 
situation, should this policy be implemented. 

The Soviets and other opponents of SDI see 
it as aggressive rather than defensive, in that it 
would radically alter the strategic balance in favor 
of the United States by neutralizing Moscow's su- 
periority in offensive missiles. A superiority ex- 
isting only in terms of quantity, not quality. For 
it is true that the Soviet Union has more throw 
weight than the United States, but when compar- 
ing the two superpowers on the basis of accura- 
cy and quality the United States is clearly 
dominant. 

The idea of the United States with a working 
SDI has the Soviets scared. They feel the United 
States will have open reign on their territory, creat- 
ing an imbalance of enormous proportions. This 
imbalance will put an end to counterforce 
weapons (the present Soviet doctrine), encourage 
a buildup, increase the desire to launch on warn- 
ing. This statement is further supported by the 
head of the Soviet Foreign Ministry Press Depart- 
ment, Vladimir Lomeiko. On March 5, 1985, he 
was quoted as saying in the Washington Post, 

"when Germany attacked without warning 
in 1941...Hitler was convinced that he was 
stronger than the Soviet Union. We do not 
want history to repeat itself and for that rea- 
son we will not allow anyone to have superi- 
ority over us again." 

Since SDI would affect only those weapons re- 
quiring an atmospheric trajectory, the Soviets may 
shift to building more bombers and cruise mis- 
siles which would not be affected by the Star Wars 
system. If SDI will only lead to aggression we must 
wonder why its creation is even being considered. 
Presently, it is only remotely visible in the minds 
of scientists and often it is dismissed as pure fan- 
tasy. A possible reason for its consideration is 
technology. We cannot ignore technological ad- 
vancements, but the United States cannot keep 
atop these advancements either, (eg. in 1969 we 
developed MIRV's—multiple independently tar- 
getable re-entry vehicles—and so eventually did 
the Soviets). Yet we must not allow them to shape 
our policy. Because Americans are fascinated 
with the gadgets produced by technology, pub- 
lic opinion has become an integral part of the de- 
bate concerning SDI. It has been observed that 
the majority of public opinion comes from the way 
a president presents his case. The case of Mr. 
Reagan is an interesting one. He offers us SDI 

to tame that New Frontier—space. Also, his rhetor- 
ic stresses the necessity of strength and virility, 
both of which are reminiscent of the military. In 
the United States militarism is being equated with 
patriotism. 

Yet it must be understood that the procurement 
of any new weapons system does not achieve any 
new military objective that could not have been 
sought after by conventional forces. It only in- 
creases the chances of nuclear build up and 
nuclear war. If this system fails to achieve 100% 
effectiveness, then according to United States 
doctrine we are back where we started from, the 
point of mutual assured destruction (MAD). A 
point which renders both sides mutually inferior 
because there can be no superiority. 

On the other hand some proponents of SDI be- 
lieve that it need not be 100% effective; it need 

only deter. SDI can be used as a form of intimi- 
dation, a way to let the Soviets know that we have 
the upper hand. Then we can use this trump card 
to begin actual reductions of nuclear weapons. 

This argument cannot prove valid since the 
Soviets believe in the possibility of a limited 
nuclear war, a definite result of their history. If a 
nation can overcome the 20 million deaths ex- 
perienced in WWII, it must have an enormous in- 
stinct of survival. This is also revealed in their 
extensive civil defense programs. Also, it can be 
noted that intimidation often causes insecurity 
and their way of overcoming that insecurity would 
be through a buildup, thus hastening a nuclear 
confrontation. 

It seems as though SDI supports the idea of 
the arms race as a spending race. Where we en- 
courage the Soviet Union to match us. In effect, 

saying to them, we will destroy your economy be- 
fore you destroy ours. 

Finally, the most important question is, whether 
we want space to be a battleground or a sanctu- 
ary? Can we remove the effects of nuclear 
weapons from Earth by using and destroying 
them in space? No! To do this would only con- 
vince ourselves that nuclear weapons control us, 
we no longer control them. We are shown the 
dawn of the atomic age in its true colors. It was 
a time in history that caused a parasitic reaction, 
one that we are paying for now. It is like a tape- 
worm in our stomachs—the more it is fed, the larg- 
er it grows and the mroe destructive it becomes. 
Until eventually, it kills. As Freeman Dyson stat- 
ed in his book, Weapons and Hope, "Those who 
fight for freedom with the technology of death end 
by living in fear of their own technology." 

Why Did Reagan Become A Believer? 
by David Wunsch 

During the first two years of his term, Ronald 
Reagan rarely immersed himself in the advance- 
ment of nuclear issues. The complexity of the is- 
sue seemed to be a bother to him. What did 
intrigue him was whether there was an alterna- 
tive to Mutual Assured Destruction. To Reagan, 
MAD was the equivalent of two men dueling one 
another. 

The President was very attentive to the argu- 
ments of Edward Teller and other advocates of 
new systems of defense. On the other side of 
Washington, the Defense and State Departments 
subscribed to the traditional defense deterrence. 
National Security Adviser William Clark felt that 
any new type of defense would wrench the 
government. When Teller met with the President 
in September of 1982, Clark was there to pose 
skeptical questions so that he could undercut the 
scientist's presentation. 

Reagan was indifferent. Weeks after this 
presentation, Clark's own deputy, Robert 
McFarlane, started to move in the opposite direc- 
tion of his boss. McFarlane was worried about a 
breakdown of U.S. military policy. The nuclear 
freeze movement was gaining ground in Con- 
gress and the arms talks were going nowhere. 
McFarlane could foresee a time when the Soviets 
might gain in the arms race. McFarlane succeed- • 
ed Clark as National Security Adviser in October 
1983. 

McFarlane wanted to intorduce a defensive 
research program that would attract attention at 
home and be useful in Geneva. Reagan was quite 
receptive to this program. Admiral James Wat- 
kins, Chief of Naval Operations joined 
McFarlane's bandwagon. This gave him credibil- 
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ity. The two combined ideas and came up with 
a document called the "freedom from fear." 

McFarlane's next move was to introduce this 
document to Reagan. The advances in defensive 
technology were so promising that the President 
then threw his weight behind it. This document 
validated the Pesident's convictions that there had 
to be a way out of the MAD trap. It reassured his 

faith in U.S. science and industry. Reagan want- 
ed these ideas pursued promptly. 

Reagan was eager to spread the word. Rea- 
gan wanted to convey what he called, "a vision 
of the future that offers hope." Reagan's en- 
thusiasm was enough to silence the doubts of the 
chain of command. He was now engaged in 
nuclear affairs as never before. He had drastically 
changed his U.S. strategic policy. 

Political Currents 
The White House has promised an all-out drive 

to win the Senate vote on "humanitarian aid" for 
Nicaragua's contra rebels. Aides to the President 
are rationing his personal efforts. They fear the 
measure might be defeated and want to preserve 
his energy for other key fights. 

Walt Disney Productions has agreed to under- 
write a new record and rock video starring chil- 
dren to raise money for Ethiopia. The brainchild 
of the project, LA. disc jockey Sonny Melendrez, 
will have 25 to 30 children of various ethnic back- 
grounds sing "We Are the World" in their native 
languages. 

With sparks flying between the U.S. and Japan 
over trade relations, some senior administration 
officials think it is time for Ambassador Mike 
Mansfield to retire. M.ansfield has not given any 
indication of retiring. If he does the leading can- 
didate to replace him would be Gaston Sigur, a 
National Security Aide. 

Senior American officials are puzzled by the 
controversy over whether or not the U.S. Navy 
ships slated to stop in Shanghai later this sum- 
mer will be carrying nuclear weapons. Chinese 
officials last week said they had been reassured 
that no nuclear carrying vessels would visit the 
port. 

The Northrop Corp. has finally found a cus- 
tomer for its F-20 fighter—the Air National Guard. 
But the Air Force, which dictates what the Guard 
can buy, insists on sticking with General Dynam- 
ics' costlier F-16. Northrop needs a major U.S. sale 
if they are to persuade any allied government to 
buy their planes. 

/ 

Federal regulators and airline officials expect 
fewer nerve-jamming flight delays this summer. 
Among the reasons: airlines are purposely set- 
ting their schedules to avoid bunching takeoffs 
and landings in the same few hours, more air 
traffic controllers will be on the job, and new com- 
puters will help forecast potential problems. 

M-J 
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One Drive For Five benefit was the Beach Party. 

F.U.S.A.'s Ambitious G 
by Stephen J. Humes 

The only sound in the F.U.S.A. office was the hissing thermostat which was regulating the heat pumping into the room. Outside, 
the Friday afternoon crowd was milling through the Campus Center. It was late January—cold and snowy. 

But it was hot inside the newly renovated F.U.S.A. offices. 
Among others present, were Fran Kenneally, F.U.S.A. president; Phil McCarthy, membership coordinator; and Chris Ritchie, chair- 

man of the forming Drive For Five campaign. 
Fran wasn't smiling. He wasn't saying much at all. He knew that this was it. This meeting would make or break his efforts to establish 

an endowment scholarship fund in FU.S.A.'s name—a goal he'd had since he ran for president the year before. 
"What kept racing through my mind was that this was it. With each passing day and week, we were missing chances to do it, chances 

to reach our goal," said Fran. 
The goal was to raise $5,000 for financial assistance in the form of an endowment. The benefit of using an endowment is that it 

will always last. Each year, only the interest earned can be used for scholarship, the principle remains untouched. 
"I spoke differently than Chris had ever seen me before. I wasjntensely committed to our goal and I wanted to encourage him. 

My attitude gave him some excitement." 
Fran continued, "Chris gave me ten ideas for fund"raisers and he picked the four best and we went with those. I noticed he was 

very excited. He saw the ideas and was ready to go. Chris was the catalyst because he was the one who really showed the enthusiasm." 
• That January meeting is a distant memory now. With Saturday's Airbands event, F.U.S.A. hopes to exceed the goal of $5,000. The 

current balance sheet reads $4,300. Last year's airbands grossed over $1,200. Therefore, the goal will be reached with a successful 
airband event. 

One significant contribution came from alumni who presented a check for $1,000 at the leadership banquet which was held several 
weeks ago. Another outside contribution came from Alpha Sigma Nu, who awarded F.U.S.A. $600 in the form of a challenge grant. 
That money would not be awarded to F.U.S.A. if they fell short of their goal. 

Fran said, "If it wasn't for Alpha Sigma Nu and the Alumni Association, we probably would not have been successful in reaching our goal." 

r- 

APR! 

The Laugh Alot Auction raised $225 for the cause. [Photo by Karen Haney] 
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[Photo by Elise Cafiero] 
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Just a pie in the face for Fran Kenneally. .[Photo by Karen Haney] 
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fo Come . 
As the last part of the Drive For Five cam- 

paign, this Saturday F.U.S.A. is sponsoring 
the fourth Air Bands competition. 

This annual favorite has sold out each 
time and features students mimicking their 
favorite musicians. Prizes are awarded for 
the best performers. F.U.S.A. will provide 
soda and snacks. 

The airbands event will be the event which 
puts F.U.S.A. over the $5,000 mark in the 
Drive For Five campaign. 

Tickets for this event go on sale today in 
the Campus Center lobby. Price for admis- 
sion is $3.00 for students and $2.00 for si- 
blings. 

Drive For Five Chairman Chris Ritchie was 
responsible for organizing the campaign. 

[Photo by Michelle Byrd] 
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The Drive For Five Committee, left to right, Lyn Accardo, Tracey Conaty, Tina Maciag, Eileen 
Ellis, is completing plans for Saturday's Airbands Event. [Photo by Michelle Byrd] 
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English Club Returns  ^x/ho Needs Pinstripes^ 
by Nancy Cusack 

You may have forgotten that the English Club 
at Fairfield University exists, and that's not sur- 
prising. Last year, the only event scheduled was 
a small party at the beach. But this year, things 
are different. 

Mia Maddox (class of 1986) began to recon- 
struct the club this January. Dr. Marianne Regan 
accepted the position of moderator. In early Febru- 
ary, the club held elections for officers, and Ms. 
Maddox was voted chairman with Carla Angelone 
and Paul Dolan as co-sub-chairs. They decided 
that the purpose of the English Club would be 
to provide a mix of social and academic functions 
for students interested in literature and writing, 
regardless of major. 

The English Club has been true to that goal. 
In March, Dr. Farnham gave a lecture on the 
benefits and career opportunities of the English 

major. A social was held in the townhouses for 
club members and anyone interested in joining 
the club. A videotaped production of the musical 
"Sweeney Todd" was shown free of charge in 
Canisius. And most recently, club officers talked 
with some of the prospective members of the 
class of 1989 about the English major at Fairfield 
at the Freshman Open House last weekend. 

Events planned for the future include a trip to 
a Broadway musical and more guest lectures. A 
primary goal for next year is to charter a chapter 
of an English honor society. 

"I'm very enthusiastic about the club," says Ms. 
Maddox. "It hasn't been very active in the past, 
but I think this year has seen a change. Next year 
will be even better because we'll have more time 
to plan events and fundraisers." 

New members are always welcome. Look for 
signs announcing the next meeting. 

Truths About Tanning 
by Eileen Colangelo 

After spring break, many students returned to 
Fairfield, glowing and healthy, sporting a golden 
tan. Now, as modern technology moves us ever 
forward to sun lamps and tanning beds, most 
health and fitness clubs offer these tanning serv- 
ices, either as part of a package deal or for an 
additional fee. Many people are beginning to use 
these tanning services as a way of preserving and 
maintaining their spring break tans, and getting 
a head start on their summer color. 

But with all the recent uproar in the news link- 
ing various forms of skin cancer with the sun's 
harmful ultraviolet rays, the inevitable question 
comes to mind when considering regular visits 
to these tanning facilities: How safe is it? Will there 
be any harmful long term effects on my skin? 

In Fairfield, two of the most popular places to 
go for a half hour of warmth and a few days of 
color are Tanique and Gloria Stevens Health and 
Fitness Club. Although they are obviously out to 

sell their service and therefore must make it sound 
good, they claim that the tanning beds are much 
better for your skin than the rays you'd receive 
lying on a sandy beach. 

The reason for this is the rays in the tanning 
beds are filtered, so that a person lying in one 
receives only 10-15% of the rays one would 
receive on a b§ach. The rays used in these tan- 
ning sessions are "tan rays" rather than "burn 
rays," which assures customers even with the 
fairest skin that they will not get a sunburn. 

However, precisely because these rays are 
filtered, it takes a customer much longer to get 
a tan than if the person were tanning in the sun. 
This is beneficial to the tanning salons, though, 
since you have to go there more often to get the 
same effect as-the sun, so they make more 
money! , 

In the absence of any research on the long term 
effects of tanning sessions, the common sense 
approach to take for those of us who use these 
tanning facilities is moderation. 

by Marybeth Ammerman 

The interviewer stared me straight in the eyes 
and asked, "Where do you plan to be in five 
years?" How am I supposed to know? I don't even 
know where I'll be in one year. 

The interviewer didn't strike me as being a very 
personable man. Maybe it's because he hasn't 
seen beyond the bars of the business world. Was 
he one of those unfortunate people who has fallen 
into the pit—the go-with-the-flow movement that 
has plagued many young people and has led 
them into the paths of boredom and monotony? 

"/ am not content with 
the fact that I should feel 
obligated to find a job 
right now. No, I'm not 
lazy and I'm not out of a 
job because I'm just a 
'silly English Major.'" 

By no means do I want to fall into that trap: be- 
ing obliged to conform to the demands of our high- 
ly business-oriented society. I am not a conformist 
at heart and do not intend to become one. 

High school. College. Find a job. Who says that 
the order of things has to go in exactly that way? 
I have a resume and I have been interviewed. I 
am not content with the fact that I should feel ob- 
ligated to find a job right now. No, I'm not lazy and 
I'm not out of a job because I'm just a "silly Eng- 
lish Major." 

I can see far beyond the bars, graphs and dol- 
lar signs into a world that recognizes the differ- 
ent varieties of personality: a world that rejoices 
in the "fresh touches" of life that are more than 
skin deep, not just the first impressions of a pin- 
striped suit. 

I'm going to work in Europe for a few months 
after I graduate. Maybe after that I'll begin class- 
es towards a graduate degree. The executives say 
that I should have experience in the working world 
before I jump into graduate studies. Experience 
in the working world? How about experience in 
the real world—cultures, religions, great cuisines, 
and, most of all, people? 

I don't know where I will be in five years, SIR, 
I do know, though, that I'll delve deep beyond the 
impersonal, stuffy executive and take time out to 
experience those pleasures in life that are so often 
overlooked by the aggressive conformist. 

NEED A TERM PAPER TYPED? 
JOB HUNTING? 

Word Processing. Be sure to 
keep us in mind for your next 
TERM PAPER. We also 
specialize in resumes. Prepare a 
cover letter for your job search, 
prepare a list of prospective 
employers and we can generate 
and original letter to each one. 
WORD-PRO Norwalk 853-2151. 
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MAKE AS MUCH, 
AND GET MUCH MORE. 

When you realize that Army Nurse Corps 
nurses and civilian nurses make about the 
same salaries, you begin to see all the 
advantages of becoming an Army nurse. 

First, you're an officer in the United States 
Army, with all the respect and privileges 
accorded to rank. You'll be serving with top 
professionals in nursing. You have an 
opportunity to continue your education in a 
wide range of specialties. You'll get a chance to 
travel, and you never lose seniority as you 
change hospitals. 

The list goes on and on. Like this: 

• Moving and travel costs paid for when you 
enter the Army Nurse Corps. 

• Government housing, or housing allowance. 
• Generous retirement plan. 
• Medical/dental care. 
• Low-cost life insurance. 
• Liberal vacation time with pay. 

There's more. If you're working on your BSN 
or you already have a BSN and are registered 
to practice in the US or Puerto Rico, we'd like 
to tell you about the Army Nurse Corps. 
Please call your recruiter or mail this coupon: 

The Army Nurse Corps. 
1st Recruiting Brigade (NE), Bldg 618 
Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755-5380 

Name   _ 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Phone     Age_ 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 
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MaryBeth Curtis Gets A Standing Ovation 
by Melissa Campanelli 

On Thursday, April 11th, MaryBeth Curtis con- 
cluded her one-woman show in the Oak Room 
to a standing ovation. Needless to say, it was mar- 
velous. The petite senior from Braintree, Mass., 
has a voice that was made specificaly for sing- 
ing. It's hard to believe that she didn't discover 
it until she was a sophomore in high school. That 
was the year, she says, that "my father told Sis- 
ter Corona, the high school play director, that he 
thought his daughter could sing." She auditioned 
and got a part in the school play, and the bug bit 
her. 

Last year, Miss Curtis put on a concert similar 
to this one, but the songs were much more 
familiar. This year, however, she went through a 
diverse selection of records with Tom Zingarelli, 
and came out with a great assortment of old and 
new songs, ballads and more "up" tunes, and 
dramatic songs. The songs, she says, "were not 
just pretty ones." 

Miss Curtis opened her first set with "Johnny 
One Note," which was a good choice for an 
opener, because it gave the audience a chance 
to sample her great range, tone and tempo. Next 
came "Make No Mistake He's Mine," and "As 
Time Goes By," two ballads, the former a new 
song and the latter an old classic. Following these 
songs, came "There Are Worse Things I Could 
Do," which showed Miss Curtis' ability to add dra- 
ma to her singing. "Cabaret," the show-stopper 
which came next gave Liza Minelli a run for the 
money. This song showed off one of Miss Curtis' 
finest qualities: the great emotion she adds to 
each song. She sings each one as if it were her 
very own. Next came the ballad "Believe In Me," 
and after this, "Adelaide's Lament," which she 
sang with a nasal, Brooklyn accent, imitating the 
character from the play Guys and Dolls. This song 
showed her sense of humour, and was definitely 
a highlight. She ended her first set with three 
strong, slower ballads. 

Miss Curtis' favorite types of songs to sing are 
ones with good lyrics, songs you can "get into;" 

yet, she loves to belt it out and the original array 
of songs she chose definitely backs this up. All 
of the songs were great to listen to, not just be- 
cause of her great voice, but because of the story 
behind each one. 

Miss Curtis' second set was a type of "operet- 
ta," which told a story between its spoken dialogue 
and its songs. It was the story of a young girl who 
wanted to become a star (MaryBeth herself?), and 
got on a train to New York to seek her dream. She 
sang of her hard life, her auditions, her lovers, 
her first job, and finally her dream that has turned 
into a reality: she has become her star. Through- 
out the set, her acting ability shines through, as 
does her confidence. At one point, she leaps into 
the audience, and sings to them. She certainly 
is a commanding presence as she sings excerpts 
from Evita's "Don't Cry For Me Argentina," and 
Cars' "Memory." The end of the set shows how 
her career is going downhill; nobody wants her 
anymore, and she expresses her disgust and dis- 
illusionment with the showbusiness industry as 
a whole. The standing ovation I spoke of earlier 
came next, followed by a look of pure joy on 
MaryBeth's face. An encore finished off the even- 
ing. This, I feel, was the highlight of the show. 
MaryBeth's visiting brother came on stage and 
joined her in a very special duet. She closed the 
encore with "Wind Beneath My Wings," adefinite 
"thinking song." All in all, the show was spec- 
tacular. One of the greatest things about MaryBeth 
is her rapport with the audience. She spoke to 
the audience between every number, and made 
everyone feel very much at home. 

After graduation, MaryBeth plans to work at 
home for a year, in an effort to make enough 
money for her to go to New York and pursue her 
dream of success in the entertainment field. 

MaryBeth feels that although Fairfield isn't 
world-reknown for its drama department, she 
doesn't regret coming here at all. The small pro- 
gram gave her a lot of individual attention, and 
she learned many tips about performing that she 
would never have gotten anywhere else. 

Announcement 
The Mirror Senior Issue 

Contributions are now being accepted. 
Deadline: Friday, April 26 

Send graphics, stories and photos to Box AA 
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Dairy Queen takes the Banana Split to new heights. 

Introducing the new Royal Banana Split. A rich, colorful and 
refreshingly cool Banana Split...now made with Queen's 
Choice hard ice cream. Smooth creamy 
ice cream with luscious chocolate, 
j'jicy strawberry and tangy pineapple 
toppings, with nuis, jimmies and 
whipped topping and a cherry, it's 
hard to resist. 
Try one today at the Dairy Queen 
store in your neighborhood. 

WE TREAT YOU MGMT 
1902 Poet Road, Fairfield 259-5659 
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MaryBeth Curtis on stage last Thursday. 

Fashion Fairfield 
[Photo by Karen Haney] 

Vive La French Cuff 
by Barbara Murray 

Monsieur Ennui abhors French cuffs. An ex- 
ecutive who travels a lot, he finds them terribly 
bothersome and inconvenient. Trip by trip, 
however, he's managed to rid himself of the bur- 
den of bejeweling his cuffs, by always seeing to 
it that he returns home, one French-cuffed shirt 
short. At last count, he'd disposed of three this 
way: One is now washing windows at the Tmona- 
co Hilton in Caracas, another is dusting furniture 
at the Hyde Park Hotel, London and the third is 
dressing a Bombay Indian with the help of another 
man's suit. Monsieur has since replaced each 
with the more pragmatic button model. 

The tragedy of all this is that Monsieur will soon 
be left with a stocked treasure chest of cufflinks 
with no purpose in life. Without French cuffs, 
cufflinks have nothing to link. 

One bright 7th Avenue merchandiser did come 
up with the idea for a convertible cuff, one that 
can be buttoned, but also accommodates 
cufflinks. Not many people, however, want to 
straddle the fence when it comes to making a 
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Sunday 2 pm-11 pm 

Are you energetic? Creative? Looking 
for a challenge? Do you like children 
and fun? If yes, then we want you to join 
our summer staff at the Southampton 
Fresh Air Home for Crippled Children. 
Dates: June 26-August 24, 1985 
Location: Southampton, Long Island 
Positions Available: Assistant Director, 
Program Director, Head Counselor, Ac- 
tivitiy Counselors, General Counselors, 
Chefs, Kitchen and Housekeeping Staff. 
If interested, call or write for more infor- 
mation: Deborah Maxham, 96 Fitch 
Ave., Noroton, CT 06820 (203) 656-1451 

fashion statement, not even a practical business- 
man like Monsieur Ennui. He refuses to com- 
promise his standards of dress by investing in a 
wealth of rootless hybrids with no real heritage 
of their own. Orphans of the shirt world, convert- 
ible cuffs are destined to fail in the marketplace. 

So, Monsieur Ennui is still left with a quantity 
of gemmed links with nothing to link themselves 
to. Who will be heir to his onyx, his rubies, his 
diamonds? 

The best solution, of course, would be for him 
Jo lend them to his wife. At a time when women's 
fashion is celebrating a resurgence of the man- 
tailored look, they would be the perfect addition 
to her wardrobe. Cufflinks would add elegance 
to her suits and elan to "that exquisite little smok- 
ing jacket from Chanel" she's got hanging in the 
back of her closet. 

The idea wouldn't be new by any means. For 
years, women have been borrowing from the boys 
to liven up their wardrobes, everything from let- 
termen sweaters to trench coats to shirts with bat- 
wing collars. John Duka, in a New York Times ar- 
ticle last spring on trends in women's fashion, 
wrote, "Androgyny which periodically lifts its two 
heads, is lifting them again..." He also observed 
that the trend appears to be continuing. 

The feminine urge to masculinize women's 
wear with men's is especially obvious when it 
comes to accessories. Women have shed their 
"baby-faced" watches for over-sized models with 
wide reptile bands. Strip sandals came off; ox- 
fords went on. Pill boxes gave way to fedoras; 
straw bonnets to straw boaters; and cufflinks wait 
breathless in the wings. 

Women first started wearing cufflinks during 
the forties, a decade in fashion synonymous with 
man-tailoring and the men's wear look for ladies. 
Shirts with French cuffs were sold with links at- 
tached, however. The jewelry wasn't separate, nor 
was it very good. Costume disks, the size of fris- 
bees, hung from cuffs like ornaments from a 
Christmas tree. The idea was right; the look was 
all wrong. 

Eighties ladies have another crack at French 
cuff wear. Though the number of women's shirt 
manufacturers who offer Frengh cuffs is few, they 
do exist. Arrow and Manhattan «re best bets, as 
they also produce shirts for men. French cuffs 
for ladies are difficult, but not impossible to find. 
Madame will find her shirt, and once she does, 
she'll be more than glad to take her husband's 
cufflinks off his hands, so she can use them to 
decorate her own. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
^ 

Howard Jones' 'New' Songs 
by Kenneth Jordan 

I was seated in Section 304 of the Nassau 
Coliseum on Wednesday night, April 3 at about 
9:15 p.m. when suddenly the lights grew dim and 
the crowd immediately roared its delight upon 
hearing the tuning of guitars and seeing four 
familiar figurs on the stage. They (of course, 
meaning U2—Bono, The Edge, Adam Clayton, 
and Larry Mullen, Jr.) instantly reacted to the 
crowd by playing their familiar "11 O'Clock Tick- 
Tock," with lead singer Bono's inspired voice 
booming up to the rafters of the Coliseum. It was 
at this point that my roommate turned to me and 

said, "They seem so programmed,.they don't 
seem into it." To err is human, to rock divine. 

After the opening riff, the four musicians from 
Dublin, Irelahd moved into "I Will Follow," one of 
their more popular singles. As they followed up 
with other hits, like "Sunday, Bloody Sunday," 
"New Year's Day," "Pride," and "Gloria," I became 
aware of a certain chemistry that was develop- 
ing between Bono and the crowd. This was some- 
thing I had never really experienced before at a 
rock concert, and something that is quite rare in 
today's world of screaming rock bands. This 
"chemistry" reached its climax when Bono took. 

the time before the band played "Bad" to tell the 
crowd what the song was about. He told the sto- 
ry of his friend in Ireland who, for his 21st birth- 
day, received as a gift from his girlfriend enough 
heroine to kill him. At this point in the concert, 
everyone stood in complete silence and stared 
in the general direction of Bono and the stage. 
I realize now what people mean when they say 
a performer has "stage presence": Bono possess- 
es it, and in a very classy way. 

The concert also featured an Irish flag brought 
forward from the crowd to the stage, where Bono 

did his Superman impression, draping the flag 
across his back. Another added feature was Bono 
bringing two girls on stage, dancing with them, 
kissing both of their cheeks, and escorting them 
back to their front-row seats. And, all along, there 
was the consistent rapid-fire guitar work of The 
Edge, and the professional bass work and drum- 
ming of Clayton and Mullen. 

For those who think that U2 is just a "rebel" 
band, check them out the next time they come 
into town. They perform with a certain quality that 
is to be appreaciated in today's materialistic world: 
heart. 

U2- 'Pride' of the Irish 
by Shiree Rustom 

A couple of months back, I remember hearing 
a song or two off of Howard Jones' new album, 
Dream Into Action, on the new wave radio station 
enlightened, Long Islanders listen to (I won't 
scream any names). I was immediately hooked. 
New Howard Jones tunes were just the thing I'd 
been waiting for, only I didn't know it. His first al- 
bum, Human's Lib, was such an impressive debut 
that the new music world expected great things 
from this master of keyboards and synthesizers. 
They got more than they bargained for. 

The first release that got frequent airplay, 
"Things Can Only Get Better," is the kind of tune 
you can't ever really get out of your head. Plain 
and simple, it's a fun song with an optimistic mes- 
sage and an extremely danceable beat. Now that 
MTV has gotten hold of it, I can't wait to see it 
climb the charts. Howard Jones' previous 
releases have had a nice balance between opti- 

Irish Production Coming In Late April 
by Kerry Besnia 

When you see the playhouse production of 
Brendan Behan's hilarious comedy, "The 
Hostage," don't be surprised to hear mention of 
events that have nothing to do with Dublin and 
Irish "troubles," which is the play's subject. Ever 
since its first production in London, the actors 
have been encouraged to keep the comedy fresh 

by introducing items of current and local interest 
into their parts. 

"The Hostage" is set in a disreputable Dublin 
lodging house. Some of its characters are drawn 
from the world's oldest, though not the most 
respectable profession. Other are zealots of Ir- 
ish patriotism, religious fanatics, or just plain nuts. 
All of them are expressions of the sarcastic glee 
with which the author attacks every hypocritical 

department of morality in the western world. 
This production is under the direction of Al Ray- 

mond and will open April 22 and run through the 
27. Student tickets are still just $3, general ad- 
mission is $6. Group rates are available for groups 
of 15 or more (good idea for a floor activity). The 
box office is open monday through Saturday from 
3:00 to 7:00. For info call 255-5411 ext. 2204. Tick- 
ets are also on sale at lunch time in the campus 
center lobby. 

FOR THE FASHION 
CONSCIOUS WOMAN 
Our Spring Collection Is Here 

Updated Fashions... 
Elegant and Easy 

or the Working Woman, 
Special Occasions, 

Bridal, Parties 
and Semi-Formals 

SEMI-FORMAL DRESSES 

Elsewhere 
$110. 

P.S.Weoffera 
special buying 
service for our. 
customers at 

no extra charge. 

OUR PRICES 
ARE 

UNBEATABLE! 

10% discount with 
this ad or F.U.I.D. 

mism and foreboding, and he remains true to form 
on the new album. The beautiful keyboard work 
on "Elegy" is set off by haunting cello lines so 
uncharacteristic of Jones' music that a listener 
can't avoid being surprised and moved. Jones' 
powerful singing voice gets a well-deserved show- 
ing on this particular track. 

An unexpected touch of reggae finds its way 
into two songs, namely "Life In One Day" and 
"Like to Get to Know You." The former has a moral 
to teach in a story-like sing-along form using 
powerful percussion for an extremely catchy beat. 
The latter is one of my favorites. It must be the 
steel drums in the background that give it its spe- 
cial feel. This particular track is the one you'll keep 
singing over and over in your head once you've 
heard the tape. 

In an April '84 concert at The Ritz in NYC, 
Howard Jones said he attempts to perform 
"Bounce Right Back" with an American accent. 
It's such a great tune, but it would be so excel- 
lent with his great English brogue. The song has 
a great bass line and was a real crowd-pleaser 
at The Ritz. Some of the most beautiful original 
piano work I've heard in a long time is on the track 
"Assault and Battery." I'm still trying to figure out 
the title's connection with the lyrics, though. There 
are so many surprising and original touches in 
this song. It will go from delicate piano solos to 
heavy keyboard work and switch just as quickly 
to a children's chant. I find its appeal in its self- 
contained variety. 

Other tracks worth mention are "No One is to 
Blame" and "Look Mama," both more than up 
to par. This album is a more than adequate follow- 
up to Howard Jones' amazing debut. I think it sur- 
passes it in style and sheertalent. Seeing his lively 
stage presence on the Grammys this year, I'm 
more than psyched for a possible tour accom- 
panying Dream Into Action. Can things get any 
better? 

jo berardi 
In Fairfield 
45 unquowa rd. 

hours: mon.-sat. 10-5, 

fri. 10-6:30 
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Legal Assistants Certificate 
(Non-Credit) 

A 28-week program to 
prepare graduates for work in 
law firms, corporations, public 
agencies, etc. Taught by 
highly qualified practicing 
attorneys. 

Summer session begins 
June 10. 

For further information and 
brochure, call (914) 576-7620 
or complete coupon. 

Other Professional 
Programs Offered: 
Certified Employee Benefit 
Specialist 
Certified Financial Manager 
Insurance Designation 
Prograrrs 

I Send lo lona College Department A. 715 
North Avenue. New Rochelle. New York 

| 10801 
I Please send further information on the 
Legal Assistants Certificate Program 
Name  

I Address    
j City  
State     Zip 

O   N   A COLLEGE 
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Jeffery Osborne At Crossroads of Career 
by Robert Amoroso 

A solid, robust voice will always have a home 
in the music industry. Jeffrey Osborne possess- 
es such a voice. His hearty vocal prowness was 
first evident with the mid-seventies band called 
LTD. This rhythm and blues performer branched 
out for a solo career at the dawning of this de- 

cade. His 1983 release titled Stay With Me Tonight 
will probably be his Picasso when all is said and 
done. The title cut remains a classic of the eight- 
ies. His third cut remains a classic of the eight- 
ies. His third and. latest effort, titled Don't Stop, 
is a fine attempt to fuse the rock and soul medi- 
ums. On the whole, he succeeds with this fusion. 

The album opens with the song "Don't Stop." 

Rolling With the Punches 
by Robert Amoroso 

Respect has to be given to bands who can sur- 
vive frequent personnel changes; personnel 
changes are one of the major causes of death 
for many groups. Shalamar has had to endure 
their own share of line-up changes. With their third 
album, Heartbreak, they have survived well. 

Shalamar is presently a trio consisting of 
Howard Hewett, Delisa Davis, and Micki Free. The 
LP opens with "Amnesia", a high-powered up- 
beat tune with some twangy guitar work by Free. 

The next cut is "Dancin' In The Sheets", you 
probably heard this one a year ago off the Foot- 
loose soundtrack. The duet, "Whenever You 

Need Me", further accents the sophisticated na- 
ture of Hewett. 

Side two has more to offer in the keyboard vein. 
Davis and a studio musician named Hawk earn 
kudos for the thick-layered keys, especially in 
"Don't Get Caught in Beverly Hills." This song, 
is similar to "Amnesia" with its intense drive. 
"Melody (An Erotic Affair)" is quite lengthy (over 
seven minutes), yet I sensed no bordom listen- 
ing to this perfect piece of vocal harmonizing. 
Shalamar proves their professionalism outweighs 
any shortcomings of their lyrical "talent." 

Shalamar, with the help of quite a few backing 
musicians, came together. This genre of music 
is not everybody's cup of tea. Yet a band with this 
type of endurance must be admired. 

mmnm 

AND ICELAND AIR INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS: 
□ Free wine with dinner, cognac after—in flight. □ Free deluxe roundtrip 

motorcoach between Luxembourg and select cities in Germany, Belgium and 
Holland. □ Reduced train fares to Switzerland and France. □ Super Saver 

Kemwel car rentals at $59 per week in Luxembourg. 
WERE THE ONLY WAY TO FLY TO THE BREATHTAKING BEAUTY OF ICELAND. 

From a 24-hour stopover to a grand tour of two weeks or more, we have the 
perfect package for a visit to Iceland, Europe's most beautifully kept secret. 

All fares subject to change and $3.00 international departure tax. All fares valid 4/14-6/8/85, except 
Orlando—5/1-5/31/85. For information, restrictions and reservations for all of Icelandair's low fares, 

call Icelandair toll-free at 1-800-223-5500. In New York City 757-8585. 

ICELANDAIR 
NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR BEST VALUE TO EUROPE 

Announces his SPRING SPECIALS 
With this coupon and your F.U. ID, you'll get 15% off 

all contact lens fitting fees. 
Including: • Daily wear contact lens fitting 

• Tinted contact lens fitting 
• Extended wear contact lens fitting 

At his conveniently located office at: 

Here, the keyboards of producer George Duke 
compliment Osborne's soulful fury. He proceeds 
with a ballad titled "Let Me Know." This one is 
quite similar to his single "We're Going All the 
Way" (off Stay...). The lush production brings out 
the feeling of Osborne's sensitivity. Osborne picks 
up the tempo with "The Borderlines." this one is 
relentless in repetition, yet it has to be to get its 
point across. No doubt, Osborne has the type of 
voice that goes right after you. With songs like "Cra- 
zy 'Bout Cha" and '"ibu Can't Be Serious", he 
doesn't paint a rosy picture of the battlefields of 
relationships. Osborne is by no means a wimp in 
getting one to listen up. "The Power" is so fitting 
a title for a song that is accompanied by the voice 
of Osborne. The album works on the whole be- 
cause it does vary in content, yet it does not go 
overboard in doing so. Because of this, Osborne 
has established his own style separate from his 
previous work with LTD and separate from any- 
body else in the rhythm and blues business. 

I have no major complaints with Don't Stop. I 
will not go as far as to say that it is better than 
Stay With Me Tonight, because he might have 

slacked off on cutting his songs so that they fit 
an overall puzzle. He tends to carry a song a lit- 
tle too long; once again, this is nothing major. Ge- 
orge Duke was a definite plus on this project. If 
Osborne hooks up with him again, it could mean 
more quality production is on the way. Either way, 
with or without Duke, Osborne can go into his next 
album feeling fully confident. He has passed all 
the tests of a solo artist. Incidentally he, has done 
it with flying colors. 

Can Jeffery Osborne keep up the level of 
supremacy that he has already established? Os- 
borne, to become a mass media superstar, must 
tone down the rhythm section just a bit. This way, 
he will open himself up for greater accessabil ity. 
If he can continue to put cuts like "Plane Love" 
and "The Borderlines," the he can keep his old 
fans pacified while adding a whole new audience. 
I think Osborne is fine just the way he is. Yet one 
cannot keep a potential superstar from his 
horizons. The path Osborne has presently chos- 
en by recording Don't Stop is for a solid career. 
His flying colors are unquestionably bright. With 
a little luck, he could create a rainbow. 

CURRENT ROCK REPORT 
by Robert Amoroso 

Stevie Nicks' third solo album is officially titled A Little Rock... Unfortunately, the album release 
has been postponed indefinitely... The third REM record is slated for an April 27 release... Keep 
your fingers crossed... Prince is due out by the end of the month.. .Can't wait.. .Watch for a 
comeback by the band ABC... They just happen to be one of the best bands this decade has 
produced... Santana is set for the New Haven Coliseum for May 10... Seeing a guitar legend 
after finals is a fitting way to welcome the summer break... I still can't believe John Fogerty has 
come to the attention of many... He is an Abbie Hoffman-in a reluctant Jerry Rubin world... From 
what I've heard, Vanity seems to be looking better than Madonna in their new movies.. .No sur- 
prise; seems it is hip to be an ex-girlfriend of Prince these days... Did anyone catch a glimpse 
of Bruce's new girlfriend?... She's possibly the one... Phil Collins sold his Radio City Music Hall 
in less than two hours... Watch for him to add a few more shows in the metro area... Incidentally, 
his American tour begins in Worcester, Mass... Did you know that Fairfield University students 
Don O'Meara, Greg Germain, and Ken Jordan have special musical talents... Seems Don is an 
accomplished guitarist, Greg is an expert violinist, and Ken is a professional tenor... Talk of form- 
ing a band is presently under consideration.. .There are no official tour dates available at this 
time... Julian Lennon handled himself admirably amidst insignificant questions by the still great 
David Letterman... Powerstation does an inteiguing*version of the T-Rex classic, "Bang the 
Gong"...The "Sussudio" video by Phil Collins is sarcasm in high sight...I've learned to like 
Bob Seger after hearing him material in the background of the brilliant movie, Mask... The new 
Kool and the Gang single "Fresh" lives up to its name.. .I'd pay to see Jason and Dee Snider 
square off in the next Friday the Thirteenth saga... Best two out of three falls, of eourse... Look 
for new Night Ranger in late summer.. .They could be the next Def Leppard.. .Tempus Fugit. 

Stanley H. Kaplan 
The SMART MOVE! 

PREPARATION FOR: 

GMAT*LSAT*GRE 
For June '85 Exams 

Classes Begin: 
GMAT— 5/6—5:30 p.m. LSAT—5/1—5:30 p.m. 

Held at Darien YWCA, 49 Old Kings Hwy. No. 
Call 1-789-1169 For info... 

EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER 

In New York State Stanley H Kaplan Educational Center Ltd \ 
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momuwf 
The Singing Telegram/Balloon Delivery Co. 

So Much More Than Balloons! 
Visit our exciting 

Card, Gift and Party Shop 

1844 Post Rd. 
Fairfield, Ct. 06430 

easy access from 1-95 exit 21 
(across from Zera Musicland) 

Featuring the finest in .. 
greeting cards, gifts, giftwraps, stuffed 
animals, potpourri, party goods, stationery, 
and lots more. 

20% Off 
Any in store purchase with this card only* 

ALSO FEATURING ——i 
• Balloon Deliveries • Gorillas • Clowns 
• Singing Telegrams • Belly Dancers 
• Bunnies • Male Strippers • Panda Bears 
• Helium Tank Rentals • Decorations 

Tasteful • Reasonable • Reliable 

Fairfield 255-9896 
■■ BB ■■ ■>■ ■■Complete Professional Staff 
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THEY DRANK FRESH BEER. 
YOU DRINK COOKED DEER. 

Back in the days when 
baseball was just beginning,, 
there was no such thing as — 
bottled beer or beer in cans. 

Those were the great days of 
draft beer, fresh from the keg. 

Like the draft they brewed 
at Frederic Millers old Plank 
Road Brewery. It had a smooth, 
fresh taste those horsehide 
heroes loved as much as they 
loved baseball. 

A taste that's hard to find in 
todays bottles and cans. Be- 
cause most beers, in bottles and 
cans, are pasteurized. Cooked 

to 140 degrees to preserve the 
shelf life. So they lose that 
fresh, draft taste. 

But now there's a bottled 
beer that's not cooked. It's 
specially cold-filtered 
instead. To keep the true 
taste of fresh draft. 

Introducing Plank Road 
Original Draught. It tastes 
as fresh from the bottle as 
it does from the keg. 

PLANK ROAD 
Original Draught 
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Rated #1 by Boston Magazine 

Men's tennis played Villanova Saturday on the Rec Plex courts. Rich Birgler (left) and John 
Hagerott (right) won their doubles match. .   . [Photo by Karen Haney] 

Football Starts 
by Guy Irace 

The Fairfield football team started its spring 
practice sessions optimistically this week. After 
last year's disappointing winless season due to 
a last minute head coaching change and poor 
player turnout, the Stags are looking for a com- 
plete turn-around from last year's 0-9 season. 
Head coach Mike Treglia and his top-notch staff 
have established continuity, organization, and dis- 
cipline on a rejuvenated team. Tri-captains Al 
Minieri, Jim Portella, and John Russotto lead a 
team that has grown immensely in strength and 
numbers over the past year. Juniors Pete Rum- 
pel and Vernon Dailey return with others to form 
a strong team nucleus. After a year off, juniors 
Dave Grewcock, Christian Fahrun, Paul Flynn, 
and Bob Cowley return to the Stags as key play- 
ers to the team's success. The spring enthusiasm 
is running almost dangerously high in practice 
as the squad hopes for this positive attitude to 
carry over to the fall season. In the words of coach 
Mike Treglia, "We're looking for more than just 
a rebuilding season, we're looking for a champi- 
onship season." 

ANNUAL DUPLEX 
BEACH PARTY 

Saturday, April 20th, 4 P.M. 

LIVEDJ. 

DONATIONS $5 (IN ADVANCE) 

Call: 255-0004 For Info. 

Rain Date: Sunday, April 21, 4 P.M. 

Buy 1 
Get 1 

*&%& 

Same price or less! 

Expiration Date: 4/31/85 

I 57 Unquowa Road 
Galleria Building 

Fairfield * 
$ (Up hill from Community Theatre) \ 

255-4472       jj 
Hours: 

11-10 Sun thru Thurs 

ALOHA! 
Townhouse 72 
goes Hawaiian 
Friday night. 

START YOUR CAREER NOW 
Earn money and work on Fortune 500 
companies' marketing programs on 
campus. Part-time (flexible) hours each 
week. We give references. 

Call 1-800-243-6679 

THREE 
CAMPUSES... 

FOR A 
TOTAL 

SUMMER 
EXPERIENCE 

L.I.U. - C.W. P0ST...{516)299-2431 
• Over 1200 undergraduate and graduate courses 
• Flexible schedules - Days, Evenings and Weekends 
• Convenient location - less than 25 miles from Manhattan, near beaches. 
• Breathtakingly beautiful 400-acre campus - residence halls, 

restaurants, theatres, sports facilities. 

L.I.U. - BRENTW00D...(516)273-5112 
• A wide range of undergraduate and graduate programs. 
• Convenient to Nassau and Suffolk residents 

LI.U. - SOUTHAMPTON...(516)283-4000 
• 110 acre residential campus by the sea 
• Situated in the nearby colony of famous artists and writers 

Three Day and Evening Sessions begin May 13, June 24, July 29 
Weekend College classes begin June 29, 30 and July 6, 7 

For a copy of the COMBINED BULLETIN listing offerings at all 3 Campuses telephone 

LI.U.-C.W. POST.   (516)299-2431 
OR MAIL COUPON 
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|   Name. 

SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE 

Long Island University 
C.W. Post Campus 

Greenvale. NY 11548 

An Equal Opportunity      am 
Affirmative Action 
Institution 

SUPER DISCOUN 
WINES & SPIRITS 

953 POST RD., FAIRFIELD • 258-7795 
Located between Grand Union 4 Rueeoll Chevrolet 
^^ Newt (o Mfeeft Tub Laundry 

LIQUOR 
Majorska Vodka 1.75 Itrs. 9.99 
Boord's Vodka Liter 5.35 
Gordons Gin 1.75 liter 13.87 
Seagram '7' Liter 9.55 
Ronrico Rum Light or Dark 1.75 Itrs. 14.49 

WINE 
Riunite 1.5 liter 

Bianco, Lambrusco, Rosato, D'Oro        6.49 
Folonari Soave 3 liter 10.99 
Riunite Spumante 750 5.99 
Cella Spumante 6.99 

4.99 
6.99 
3.99 
2.99 

■ ■ 
Address. 

City, State. Zip_ 

Phone(  )  

Please send 
Summer '85 Bulletin for 
□ C.W. Post 
C Brentwood 
QSouttampton 
I am interested in a Day 
C Evening or □ Weekend 
Q Undergraduate 
"Graduate 
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BEER 
Coors/Coors Lite Exports 24/12 oz Bot. 10.99 
Busch/Natural Suitcase 24/12 oz cans 8.99 
Wiedemann Suitcases 24/12 oz cans 5.99 
Genesee Cream Ale Exports 24/12 oz Bot. 7.99 
Genesee Beer & Light 24/12 oz can (12 packs)       6.99 
Genesee Beer Balls 17.99 
Becks Light/Dark 24/12 oz Bot. 14.99 
Swinkles Imported from Holland 

24/12 oz Bot. 10.99 
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SPORTS 1 
Pitching Perfect As Clemens 

Throws A No-Hitter 
by Guy Irace 

Outstanding and exciting are two words that 
have been associated with Fairfield games this 
year. Over the weekend the Stags added perfect 
to the list, as junior Rich Clemens threw a no-hitter 
against Hartford, winning 4-0. Although the no- 
hitter might have surprised some teammates, 
fans, and coaches, the complete game victory 
should have been expected. In Rich Clemens last 
outing he beat UConn 4-1, and looked as though 
he was ready to become the solid starter to go 
along with Doug Hofstedt (5-1) as the MAAC con- 
ference games begin. Stag followers might 
remember that it was Clemens who experienced 
all kinds of control problems earlier in the year, 
but it looks as though Rich's problems are all be- 
hind him now. Congratulations to Rich for his no- 
hitter and wins over UConn and Hartford. 

Another person who is enjoying a fine season 
for the Stags is senior Doug Hofstedt. Doug's last 
victory, a 5-4 complete game against Providence, 
gave him 5 wins for the season, the club leader 
in that department. 

This 1-2 punch of Hofstedt and Clemens now 
gives the Stags renewed optimism as the sea- 
son winds down. Whereas last week Joe Carno, 
(day to day) and Tom Reardon (broken knee out 
for the season) two consistent run-producers went 
down with injuries. Now the Stags believe that 
with the pitching they have been getting from Hof- 
stedt and Clemens maybe one or two runsa game 
can be enough for a victory. 
Stags Stuff: Tuesday's game against Fordham 
was rained out, Jose Perez pitched well against 
Columbia, as did Greg Bozzi in relief. Clutch hit 
of the year so far has been Chris McKenna's 2-out 
3-run homer vs. Columbia with 2 strikes to send 
the game into extra innings and lead the Stags 
to victory. Record after 19 games is 9-9-1. 

Fairfield Rugby, a winning style. 

Red Ruggers Remain Undefeated 
by Paul Sheehy 

The Fairfield rugby team travelled South for the 
second time of the '85 season. This trip took the 
team to the illustrious city of Washington DC, 
home to a few of the team's spectacular players, 

i The reason for the road-trip was to attend the Ge- 
orgetown University—American University an- 
nual tournament, possibly the smallest 
tournament in rugby history. 

The matches were played on a pitch that looked 
as if it had been hit by a meteor, with bones of 
vaporized reindeer scattered throughout the field. 
The "B" squad started off the games with 0-0 tie 
against Jesuit rival Georgetown. The immediate 
standout of this game was David "Scrod" Lom- 
bardo. A pupil from the Joe Devoe school of 
"single-handed dominance," Scrod demonstrated 
incredible defense, practically negating G.U. him- 
self. Other standouts were Steve Byrne, Scott 
Mcourt, and Dan Williamson, all of whom have 

nothing in common. 
The "A" sides first match was against A.U. The 

final result was a 15-4 thrashing of the local 
favorite. Housemates Joe "Cranky-Pants" Dowd 
and Mike "Road-trip Cat" Gavigan combined to 
score the majority of the "As" points, iri what 
proved to be their toughest game. The champi- 
onship game featured Fairfield vs. Georgetown, 
the first team ever to bye it's way into the final. 
The game started off with Gavigan nailing a 
penalty kick, and it was apparent Georgetown was 
going to lose its second major tournament in less 
than a month. Roommates Pat "Clarence " Wolff 
and Richie "Jerome" Lee teamed up for a total 

of two tries. The "A" side executed tremendous 
passing and unselfish rugby that has led to their 
impressive 5-0 record. Jake "Did I ever tell 
you...?" Freel, JamesGalligan and Pat "Clepto" 
Sheerin should also be noted for their contribu- 
tions to the 18-0 trounce. 

The "B" side dismantled A.U. in Fairfield final 
game of the tourney. Humbleiullback Ron "B.A." 
Clarke was quoted in a rare moment as he was 
caught saying: "I was absolutely great out there 
today." Dave Grewcock and Mike Downs each ran 
well for the "B" side. 

FAIRFIELD VS ALUMNI THIS WEEKEND 

N.B.A. Playoff Preview 

Intramural Happenings 
by Rex Plec 

Intramural Softball pairings have come out of 
the Intramural office this week, for both men's and 
women's playoffs. Play is under way this week and 
will continue into next week. Please be flexible 
and prompt, as we must get these games played 
before the year is out. 

Heading the 32 team men's division is 
SCHMOK'IT. A cast of former Campion crazies, 
Jim Dugan and company have come in with an 
astounding +33 run differential, one of the 
highest in Intramural annals. In at the second po- 
sition are those degenerates from NW, a.k.a. the 
BANANAHEADS. A surprising third place rank- 
ing goes to the Campion outcasts. It seems that 
softball and dorm damage are directly related. 
OFF AGAIN, LUKE'S LICKERS, and BRING 
BACK BELDAR are other forces to be reckoned 
with. Rex has picked many Intramual champs so 
far this season, but this softball crown could be 
the toughest yet. Watch for SCHMOK'IT and the 
BANANAHEADS to gain the final with experience 
paying off for the boys from Craig Ct., as 
SCHMOK'IT will take the crown. 

In the women's pairings, FLASH AND THE 
KNOCKERS are up atop the league with a 3-0 
record and a +21 run differential. These sopho- 
mores from Gonzaga One are led by Biddy Han- 
rahan, a perennial force in any sport. The BALL 

MAULERS are at number two, with Donna Bel- 
lo's FINAL BOP waiting to make their final cur- 
tain call. Rounding out the top four is a group of 
juniors going by the name of CHIN ACTION. The 
defending champs, the BALOOGAS, have come 
in at the fifth position. Look for FLASH and the 
KNOCKERS to meet CHIN ACTION in one semi, 
with CHIN ACTION taking the victory. The other 
semifinal is anybody's as there are many quality 
teams. The GOLDSTARS could pull off an upset 
or two, but the FINAL BOP should make the fi- 
nal. Rex picks CHIN ACTION in extra innings. 

The Intramural banquet is coming. May the 2nd 
is the date for the year'end gala, featuring all the 
champions. 

by Dave DeFusco 

The painful elaboration of the obvious is over— 
the N.B.A. basketball season has ended. Here's 
a preview of the sweet sixteen minus the Western 
Conference (next week): 

In the Eastern Conference, the Celtics meet the 
Cleveland Cavaliers which amounts to a first 
round bye. Although the Cavs have embarrassed 
the Sixers in four straight contests, the Celts are 
already preparing for Round 2. After surprising 
the basketball world by taking Philly in 5 last year, 
hoopologists would predict another New Jersey 
conquest. But the explosiveness of Isaiah and the 
sub-par Dawkins will give Detroit the edge. The 
Celts would rather face New Jersey (5-1 against 
them), but Boston's front court and home court 
advantage will be too much for Detroit, anyhow. 

It's beef vs. beef with Philly and Washington. 
Washington was the disappointment of the year. 
Untimely injuries prohibited Gus Williams & Co. 

from unleashing the Bullets' running attack. The 
big question now is whether Ruland will be 
healthy. But in Mo-town there are also big ifs. 
Morale problems have plagued the Sixers. Do the 
Sixers and Moses Malone want this bad enough? 
While Washington was the disappointment, the 
Bucks were the surprise. Don Nelson (Coach of 
the Year) has molded a team without Marques 
Johnson, Junior Bridgeman, and Bob Lanier into 
a sixty-game winner. Air Jordan & Co. won't pose 
any threat to the defense-minded Bucks, but look 
for some acrobatic slams from Jordan and Orlan- 
do Woolridge, anyway. 

Although Boston has a 1-4 record vs. Milwau- 
kee this year, the Celts would rather play them. 
Although the Bucks have been impressive this 
year, no team beats the Celtics, Sixers, and Lak- 
ers (?) with stiffs like Randy Breuer, and Alton 
Lister at center. The Sixers, on the other hand, 
always play the Celtics tough (3-3 against each 
other). Look for the Celts in six, Larry Bird doesn't 
lose. 

Stag Lacrosse Team Winning Big 
by Kevin Richards 

The Fairfield Stag Lacrosse team beat North- 
eastern, Central Ct., and Dowling on consecu- 
tive days this past weekend to increase their 
winning streak to five and put their season record 
at 5-2. 

Thursday the Stags boarded a bus for the long 
ride to Boston and a 6:00 p.m. meeting with the 
Huskies of Northeastern. After a considerable de- 

Fairfield Laxmen recently extended their win streak to five games to post a 5 win and 2 loss record. 
[Photo by Karen Haney] 

lay in the starting of the game, the Stags were 
hungry for a big win. Senior John "STX Facial" 
O'Connor broke the ice for the Red and White 
with a goal at 10:05 of the first period. Jim "B.A." 
Lewers scored his second of the season late in . 
the quarter, which ended with Fairfield holding 
on to a slim 2-1 lead. 

Things began to click in the second period as 
Skeets "Hugh" Coyle tossed in two goals and 
O'Connor added his second. The Huskies added 
two goals of their own and the half ended with 
the score at 5-3 Fairfield. 

The second half was all Fairfield, as the Stags 
outscored their opponents 8-1 on three goals from 
Mike "Spumoni" Ronzoni, two from Captain Mike 
"How many assists did Larry have?" Langford, 
and one each from Coyle, O'Connor, and Larry 
"I Offense" Phelan. Apart from his goal, Phelan 
put on a stickhandling sideshow with seven as- 
sists on the game. The defense played hard the 
whole game and especially during man-down sit- 
uations with an outstanding performance from 
Dave "Hard play is all that is important...espe- 
cially when you don't score" lacobucci. Kevin "I 

. was the MVP last year" Richards pitched in 15 
saves in the goal to complete the defensive ef- 
fort and finish the 13-4 Stag triumph. Coach Andy 
Scheffer could not be reached for comment af- 

.  ter the game. 
Friday was another road-trip for the Stags. This 

time the destination was New Britain, Ct. and Cen- 
tral Ct. State Univ. This game started out like any 
other and the Stags jumped out to a 6-0 lead by 
halftime. During the second half, however, things 
began to get unusual. 

About midway through the third quarter, the 
men from Central were stuck with a series of 
rather strange unsportsmanlike conduct calls and 
amid a cloud of controversy, the refs suspended 

^he game and declared Fairfield the winners by 

forfeit with the score still at 6-0. Goal scorers for 
Fairfield included Coyle and Ronzoni, who each 
had two; Langford, who had one; and Breck 
"Least likely to have a conversation with Matt Da- 
vis" Masterson, who also had one. The defense 
of Kurt "Is that really his name?" Mueffelmann, 
T.J. "Unable to play the game of Lacrosse in 1984" 
Hargen, and John "I don't know the rotation yet" 
McFeely hung tough in front of Richards who was 
only forced to make six saves for the semi-shutout. 
The "Mirror" had hoped to have an indepth inter- 
view with defenseman Kevin Morse to get his in- 
sights on the game, but he was nowhere to be 
found. 

Saturday was game three in as many days for 
the Laxmen as they faced Dowling College from 
the south shore of Long Island. Fairfield took con- 
trol of this game early, jumping out to a 7-2 first 
quarter lead on two goals apiece from Langford, 
Ronzoni, and Masterson and one from Phelan. 
Freshman Greg "Best impression of Stevie 
Wonder in the goal" Heard did a good job in the 
nets in the first half as he was forced to fill in for 
Richards who was on safari at the time. 

In the second half, the Stags continued to 
dominate and some new faces appeared on the 
scoresheet. Junior Joe Saverino tossed in two. 
Junior Dan "Dude Love" Buttling had one, and 
a surprise goal was added by Mueffelmann, who 
made a beautiful run from the defensive end to 
score an unassisted tally. Dowling made a gal- 
lant rally in the fourth quarter but they really had 
no chance to overcome the awesome lead the 
Stags had built up, and the game ended in a 17-13 
victory for Fairfield. 

Next week the Laxmen travel to the University 
of Rhode Island on Wednesday and then return 
home Saturday to play the first-ever night game 
for the Lacrosse Stags at 8:00 p.m. on Alumni 
Field against the Coast Guard Academy. 
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